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Master,
.A.mzi
Dennis;
Overseeer,
BARLEY-90c., to $1.05.
:Miss Ida Shoemaker of Pontiac, is
Rainbow Drill
panies' stations.
working on the case with Officer OATS -30c.
the guest of Mrs. Wm. Nuernberg at Henry I. Hoyt; Lecturer, Edmund FosTrio, "Sweet Dis~.ant Chimes," Misses
ter; Chaplain, Mrs. Edmund Foster;
Butcher of this place, and aa a result RYE-45 and 46.7fc.
Jones and Hill and Mrs. H. Dulmage the st,ation.
Secretary, A. L. Craft; Treasurer, :Mrs.
they arrested Bob Woodruff and Dell VEAL-4c to 5c.
NOTICE.
HIDES-Green, K o. 1, :le
Concert begins at 8 o'clock. AdE. J ossman received about 15,000 A. J. Taylor; Steward, Jos. Lowery;
Slack for the theft. Slack confessed LARD-lOc.
mission, ten cents. Thc.se showing pounds of turkeys last Saturday for Assistant Steward, Mrs. Jos. Lowery;
All persons indebted to the firm of that be helped hide it. The guilty par- TALLOW--4C.
tickets will be admitted free.
the holidays.
Gate Keepers, Floyd Lowery and Clyde Robertson & Sutherland, are re- ties were taken to Lapeer and will BUTTER-Cboice, 16c., to 18c.
Kittie Clark of Pontiac, spent Sat.ur- Tindall; Pomona, Mrs. A. L. Craft; quested to call at their office and probably be held for trial at the next EGGS-18c. to 20c.
CIIICKENS-Live, 5c., Dressed, 6 & 7c.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder day and Sunday with her cousin Carrie, Ceres, Mrs. C. J. Sutherland; Flora, make some form of a settlement term of the circuit court.-Fenton In- TURKEYS8 and 9c.
before
World's Fair Highest Award.
,Jan.
1st,
lf\95.
of this place.
Mrs. A. Dennis.
dependent.
Hogs-Live 4. Dressed, 4% to 5c.
MERE MENTION.
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bodies indicated that they must have been CURREN T CbMMENT~
there for several months.
A New Orleans bank is endea·rnring to
Echoes of Foot-Ball.
Two masked men heltl up a Rock Isl·
reco>er from the Government money
Now that the football season is ov<'r the
"1d train nE>ar "Wichita, Kan. Failing to
seized by union soldiers.
barbers ought to have a rich harvest.Al secure any money in the express car,
.
CLARKSTO N, MICH.
Kansas City T!mes.
they robbed the passeng\'rs.
Government and local aut~orities are
unable to prevent the estabhshment of
It is greatly to be feared that Congress
Propriet.r.
Jesse Fields, on trial for murder at
t · N
l f h
JAMES SLOGUU.
b th f th
and
Hall
orse mea m ew will prove a poor substitute for football
Judge
at
fired
Yoo ks or e sa e 0
Hazard, Ky.,
as a topic of con>ersation. -Omaha Bee.
.
.
during the excitement escaped with his
.
or ·
Hope, fear . a~d J?am, all written with
It may not be necessary to suppress
The varloua transatlantic steamshlJl two fellow prisoners.
No blood was drawn In the Mosquito
remarkable d1stmctlveni;ss on th~ face of football as a game but certainly the brutal
lines now pnwtically refuse to carry
Charles .Johnson and Gustave Wenperai'l'air.
eleven people as they walked mt~ the features which now characterize it should
cotton In passenger steamships. Some berg, owners of a cigar stand at San
down-town office of a well-known Chicago be suppressed.-N ew York World.
The sugar trust has stopped all its time ago the White Star llne resolved Francisco, were smothered to death by
physician Friday, told a story that apThe opinions of football experts show
works except its works of iniquity.
to carry no cotton except In Its freight illuminating gas.
pealed strongly to the on~Iookers in Its that football can ea.s ily be made a game
inothers
dozen
a
killed,
was
man
One
boats, and several other lines have folvisitors
eleven
The
interest.
pathetic
of skill Instead of a competition In brujured, and several buildings destroyed by
were from Mount Vernon, Ohio-a town ta,ity. The rules must be so changed as
The thing for Greater New York to lowed to the extent of refusing large a cyclone in Louisiana.
madof
victim
the
been
rccl'ntly
sample
has
carry
that
will
it
They
have
and
shipments.
Sing
Sing
do ls to annex
to bring this about or football as a college
Masked men looted the depot and exdog ra>ages-and they have come to sport Is doomed.-New York World.
· bales In cases where quick transportahandy.
press office at Woodfield, Ohio, after
hydro·
for
treatment
Pasteur
the
take
tion is necessary, but not large quanti- fatally beating John Heck, Jr., the agent.
Walter Camp, who is called the father
phobia, and it is seldom that any doctor
hair whatBaltimore has elected John C. Legg ties on any terms. The reason assigned
Burglars secured $2,000 worth of diato perform a role In a of American football, has no Considering
upon
called
iii
of his head.
police commissioner. Here is a Legg ls the unusually large number of fires monds from the residence of S. T. Everdrama of such real emotions and stirring ever on the top of hair it is difficult to,
the football style
that will pull the other fellows.
that have occurred on cotton carrying ett, president of the Union National
situations. All sorts and conditions of see how Mr. Camp worked bis way up in
steamers this season and the unsatis- Bank of Cleveland.
men were among the characters, and near. the buslness.-St. Louis Post-Dispatch .
William H. Price, a prominent CleveIt has just been discovered why the factory results that have attended efly every grade of society was represented. 1
The future existence of American inThe strangers had been sent at the ex·
Chinese always ran from their oppo- forts to investigate. Underwriters and land business man, and a member of the
football is at stake. Unless
murdered
tercollegiate
was
Price,
&
Chandler
live
of
firm
they
which
in
town
the
of
pPnsl'
could
they
nents. They ran because
receivers of cotton in New York are
•Umpires devoid of cowardice and able to
at 2:30 o'clock Wednesday
them
burglars
of
by
all
and
poor,
were
them
of
:\lany
not fly.
quoted as saying the large number of morning. The burglars were discovered
were unacquainted with the nature of the see each play as it is made can be found
fires Is a natural result of a large crop In the house by Mr. Price._ who was
treatment they were to try. For the last !football is about to degenerate into mere
Grocers who do not advertise can'1 and low prices. One of them states he aroused by the noise. He proceeded to
three months the citizens of Mount Ver· '.Pugilism and plug-uglyism, a brutal disas
-compete with dry-goods men who <"
believes three out of every four fires on investigate, and when they_ found themnon have been terrorized by mad dogs .p lay of rough-and-tum ble lighting such
that had communicated the rabies to 'may sometimes be seen in the Bowe17
That is the whole department store cotton ships are started out of pure selves discovered one of the robbers drew
and shot Mr. Price. The shot
horses, cows, pigs, and li>e stock through· dives of New York, and respectable col·
Issue in a nutshell.
spite. He has known the "cotton jam· a revolver in the latter's breast and he
took effect
out the town. The other day a dozen peo-. leges and universities will be forced by
between
mers" to place parlor matches
public opinion to prohibit the sport.-Bosfell where he stood. The robbers made
pie were bitten.
Politics makes strange bedfellows, the iron bands that bind the bales, their escape. l\Ir. Price only lived a few
ton Advertiser.
of
guilty
found
was
Debs
V.
Eugene
.and the incident of the tramp in the knowing that when the jammers start- ·minutes after receiving the wound. The
United
the
in
\Voods
Judge
by
contempt
Astor mansion shows that society also ed to force the bales into place the entire detective force is at work on the
Armenian Massacres.
States District Court at Chicago FridaJ
.has 'em more or less strange.
matches would ignite and set fire to the case, but the burglars have not been
Tbos1< Armenian horrors, if true, show
and sentenced to six months' imprison·
captured.
cargo. Another says the labor troubles
ment in the Cook County jail. The othe1 that the unspeakable Turk is still unA tidal wave destroyed houses and
officers and directors of the American speakable.-B al timore American.
In his comment on the modern war- between the white and colored steve- caused many deaths at Santa Maria, CoSuch a story coming from the heart o(
Railway Union were also found guilty
ship Secretary Herbert utterly igrtores dores are no doubt responsible for the '1ombia. The town of Liara was washed
and their punishment fixed at three Africa would hardly be credible, but the
believes
third
A
fires.
the
of.
majority
formidaand
modern
essentially
that
away.
months' confinement in the jail.
incidents occurred on the immediate fron·
that the fires at Savannah were Inble vessel, the brick battleship.
Alva Johnson, under ari:'-.rt at Los
A Chicago undertaking firm is reported tier, at least, of civilization.-I ndianap-·
cendiary, but the animosity was Angeles, has confessed that he particiFOREIGN.
0
to have stolen coffins they have used dur· ,olis News.
and not the ,pated in both the Southern Pacific train
An orang-outang , dressed as a man, against the ship-owners
ing the last five years out of country
Every statesman interested in mainn. These robberies at Roscoe.
Sir John Thompson, the Canadian gra>eyards in Illinois, Indiana, l\Iichigan, taining the peace of Europe has probably
was taken to Europe as a passengE>r wharfingers and warehouseme
on
Windsor
at
expired
offered
large
a
been
Minister,
had
whenever
Prime
insult
that
an
admit
Imagining
others
and
resold
refitting,
and vViscon&in, and, after
felt that the match had been touched at
on a Cunard steamer; and all the other
a large loss bis wife, R. D. \Vellman, a Texas at- Wednesday after the meeting of the them to country firms.
last to the powder magazine. The maspassengers thought it was an English crop of cotton ls gathered
sworn
was
he
and
which
at
bartender
Council,
Privy
Chicago
a
shot
torney,
because
by fire Invariably follows, this
Kid Lavigne, of Saginaw, Mich., knock· sacres reported near Bitlis, in eastern
duke.
chase,
gave
member.
that
a
as
in
crowd
a
into
lired
of carelessness In handling the matered out Andy Bowen in eighteen rounds Turkey, force the Armenian question to
'wounding N. C. David.
M. de Vilers, special envoy of France, before the Auditorium Club, of New Or· the front.-Philade lphia Press.
The Kansas City Times says that ial, but It would seem to be largely beEllis, the millionaire brewer of is reported to have declared war against leans. Bowen may die, and the Lavigne
Henry
The details of wholesale slaughter and
Outlaw Bill Cook was once a book cause this gives idle and vicious men New York, cut his throat. He was tem- Madagascar.
violence, which it is claimed have resulted
party is under arrest.
treaty
copyright
agent. Bill undoubtedly is a pretty an opportunity to vent their spite on ·porarily deranged.
n
The Anglo-Austria
The religious feast of "Our Lady ol in the total dµ,struction of twenty 01· thirty
bad fellow, but we doubt whether be planters or ship-owners. The low mar- . John Carpenter fatally beat the town has been extended to India, Australia Guadalupe,"
the greatest ecclesiastical villages, are sickening beyond the power
the
of
some
caused
have
cap.
may
was
Ue
price
ket
and Newfoundland
'marshal of Roanoke, Jud.
<leserves that.
event of the year in l\lexico, was cele- of expression and indicate a reign of vioagain
wlll
to
only
never
'tured after a long chase,
fires, and fires In cotton
Diplomatic action has been suspended brated with unexampled splendor through. lent bigotry that should not be tolerated
at Constantinopl e in consequence of the out the republic. The shrine of Guada· anywhere within the realms of civiliza·
The Pittsburg papers are calling at- cease till the commodity ls baled prop- .escape.
Jack Folshaw, Leslie Webb, and Abe exchange of views between the powers.
lupe was thronged by many thousands oJ tion.-Philadel phia Times.
tention to the fact that Mrs. Sarah Kel- erly; but "the fact that 20,000 bales
Winsor, who robbed n stage coach near
Queen Victoria issued orders to make pilgrims. Many large pilgrimages of In·
Maybe Nicholas will be more pliable
ley, who is running for Congress, or were destroyed at New Or~ans and 'Bowie, A. T., last January, have been
the burial of Sir John Thompson, Cana- dians were in the City of Mexico from than Alexander 11nd will consent to a
thinks she is, writes newspaper poetry. that fires occurred simultaneous ly on :sentenced to ten years in the penitentiary. dian premier, a national event.
the most distant parts of the republic.
united protest to which England shall be
This is a mighty mean trick; give the seven steamships lying In the port of
A tornado struck Forsythe, Ga., demolThe Secretary of the Royal Humane
dying of a disease re- a party. S~.ould this be done the Sultan
are
hogs
Missouri
incendlarof
evidence
an
ls
Savannah
woman a chance.
ished a church and several stores and res- Society of London has forwarded by regwould probably bestir himself to ~ve
lsm." Is it possible there can be at 'idenccs, and injured a number of persons. istered express the medal voted by the or- sembling pneumonia.
these Armenians the peace which is their
Count1
Kings
from
returns
Official
Mrs. Grannis, the reformer, found In large so many thugs who faucy they
Eugene Weir, a San Francisco drug ganization to Charles F. Rayyanard, a show a majority of 277 for consolidation right, for fear of more severe pressure
telegraphic operator of Rat Portage, near with New York City.
from these powers.-Sprin gfield Republi·
New York opium dens three daughters benefit themselves by destroying the clerk, was killed by burglars.
who, on Aug. 12,
co.n.
of American clergymen, the women property of other people?
The damage by the recent earthquake 'Vinnipeg, Manitoba,
the
of
Horace Steele, the aged president
the lives of Miss M. Davis and Miss
to the Cathedral at the City of Mexico is saved
having married Chinamen while teachdefunct Paines>ille Savings Bank, wai
danger
imminent
in
were
who
Black,
M.
New York's Bank Robbery.
SUN AND MOON.
.estimated at $300,000.
ing the Mongolians in Sunday school.
of drowning in a whirlpool at Lake of the placed on trial at Cleveland for forgery.
The defaulting bookkeeper of the Shoe
Byron C. Coburn, of Gorham, Me., was Woods, near Rat Portage.
.
whose
Here is a good place for the W. C. T. U.
teacher,
music
a
l\Ioore,
Hoerner
Couple of Interesting Folklore Stories ,murdered by a thief who was trying to
and Leather Bank didn't drink, smoke or
to take hold.
The Greek parliament has voted to hold wife Ina was a Chicago girl, has been ar· chew. He was simply a thief without
Concerning Those Luminaries.
steal a valuable trotter.
aban·
of
charge
a
on
York
New
at
a
rested
with
crop
year's
this
destroy
or
back
trimmings.-,V ashington Post.
The most interesting of all folklore
All the jewelry, including many valu- view to improving the market.
donment preferred by his wife. Moore
It is said that l\Iiss Pollard proposes stories may be found In Charles F.
The question which the defalcation at
Sanhand·
Eugene
his
to
with
go
to
belonging
Pittsburg
diamonds,
in
able
her
left
Ex-President Vicente Candra, of Nicto attach the box-office receipts wher- Lummis' "Pueblo Folklore." It ls one
the Shoe and Leather Bank has suggested
his manager, I•'. Ziegfeld, of Chi- araugua, is dead. He was an able states- some accompanist.
and
dow
ever Breckinridge lectures. She had of the many myths of the moon and cago, is reported missing at St, Louis, and
to everybody is, Why the inspection of the
being noted for
The National Water Purifying Com· books which re>ealed the fraud was not
better not. Her present attachments beautifully conceived. The sun ls the the strong man's valet is suspected of hav- man, his administration
suif
a
filed
reand
has
made
York,
pany, of New
the progress the country
made sooner.-Xcw York Post.
probably would turn out about as bad- Allfather, the moon the Allmother, and ing taken them.
forms instituted by him. He retained against the New Orleans Water Work1
If the Shoe and Leather Bank of New
ly as her former attachment for him both shine with equal light in the heavvain!
he
Miller
V.
when
alleged
old,
the
J11
years
75
Captain
$134,000,
Ill.,
was
for
At Joliet,
Company
office until he
d t k~ s me 1-·~"''"-"'~
did.
of a filter pla..'"lt which they ut up, guat- York City
as rncceeded by :P~i:re
omw_itted ui~i.'}e Frjd _ ~ · ·
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su
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Trues,
the
~But
.
--l--e~n::::s
:•----•~<-ow
!!!'l!!~~==
Syracuse ban~, it would
n for
1ffilet enginee of fke .~1]
e antma ,
1es, fib:dtita ilian,
The Baroness de Rothschild, widow of anteeing it to filter all the water required. the
loss of more than a third of
The London Lancet says that ordi- the flowers, weary of a constant day. twenty years. Captain Miller was 68 the late head of the Frankfort house, died This the defendants claim the filter com· mourning the
Post.
a million dollars.-Syra.c use
pany failed to accomplish.
nary bread contains many kinds of liv- They agree to put out the Allfather's- ·years old and leaves a wife and family of at Frankfort-on-t he-Main.
His death by
If you own a national bank, you had
The commercial agent at Swansea reThe Island of Anbrym, New Hebrides,
ing bacteria which may produce spe- or sun's-eyes. Tbe Allmother-th e ,th·e grown-up childrl'n. after that of the
suicide, coming so soon
destitute cat· better take it home and tie it up in your
of
numbers
large
All
that
ports
action.
volcanic
by
destroyed
was
It
why
is
that
Perhaps
sacrifice.
a
diseases.
as
cific
moon-offers herself
late Chief Clerk Gallus l\fuelle"r, excites the inhabitants of a native village were tlemen. aven iug half a dozen a week. back yard o>er night, or the seY<'nteenth
costs so much; a baker can't afford to "Blind me," she says "and leave my comment.
apply to him for assistance, and that il assistant bookkeeper or fourte<>nth vice
swept into the sea.
sell sixteen ounces of bacteria for less husband's eyes." The Trues say: "It · Police Captain CrP<'den made a full
may get it away from you.credited with being their stories are true they are being sys· messenger World.
is
Britain
Great
than 5 cents.
Is good, woman." They accept the statement before the Lexow committee at willing and even anxious that the United tematically deceived by the employes ol New York
The latest bank defalacation is of sufsacrifice, and take away one of the New York of the purchase of a captaincy States build the Nicaraguan Canal.
the shippers of live cattle from the United
are employed by ship1 ficient proportions to direct the attention
men
'l'hese
Hence the moon ,f or him at a cost of $15,000. The story
States.
Millionaire Huntington of New York Allmother's eyes.
ffected
have
to
said
are
The Japanese
has built a $250,000 mausoleum In Is less brllliant than the sun. Then lc:onfirms the intimations in Attorney the landing of 25,000 men at Shan-Hai- at New York, Baltimore, and Newpor1 of bank officials to their bookkeepers, as
Reppenhagen,
News to take care of cattle on the pas~ag• well as to their cashiers and tellers.
interrogations .
which the stones weigh from eighteen man finds rest at night, and the flow- 'Goff's
China.
the Lexow Kwan,
told
to Europe, llnd after arriving there find • * * The lesson here taught is a uselel\der,
Democracy
county
tranCohen's
this
of
Leiber
object
Mrs.
In
The
ers sleep.
>to forty tons each.
he
money
they have no means of returning to th4 ful one, but it is rather expeusive.-Bo sthe
of
$10,000
that
cnmmittee
NEOUS.
MISCELLA
Immense stone pile, he says, is to slation of Sacher Masoch's "Jewish received from Captain Creeden was paid
ton Herald.
United States.
·"guard against post mortem fires." We Tales" there ls a variant o:!'. the sun to ex-Police Commissioner John J. MarThe Illinois Board of World's Fair Com
A sperm whale forty feet long was capbelieve a church membership would and moon story derived from the Tal- tin .
Li Hung Chang's Wealth.
missioners reports an unexpended balance
tured near Stonington, Conn.
.have cost less and been more effective. mud. Briefly told, the sun and moon
It appears, at least by report, that LI
Henry Harbuck, about 80 years old,
Brothers, Chicago of the Fair appropriation of $500,000.
Meadowcroft
The
moon
the
is
It
are equally luminous.
from Collinsville, Ala., was run over and bankers, charged with having received
Frank Rowley, of 'Wisconsin, has been Hung Chang is a man of some versatility.
St. Louis bas at last done something who wants to be more brllliant than the killed by a train on the Texas and Pacific deposits when they were insolvent, were granted a patent upon an express car cal· He's crazy, a traitor and 500 times a
·worthy of note. Two young people who sun. Deity Is angered at her demands. Railroad at Marshall: Texas.
convicted 'l'hursday of embezzlement, culated to withstand the assaults of train '. millionaire.-B ooton Journal.
Li Hung Chang is reputed worth $500,Mrs. Eliza Sinnot and Brakeman Dan- and sentenced to one year each in the robbers.
had never seen each other before met Her light ls lessened. "The moon grew
000,000. Any reasonable Chinese tailor
at the union station in that town, made pale. • • • Then God pitied her, iel Van Otten were Injured by a collision penitentiary and to pay a fine of $28,
L should have no fears in taking his order
double the amount lost by John Collins, FINANCIA L AND INDUSTRIA
.love and were married before leaving and gave her the stars for compan· ~n the Brooklyn elevated road.
for another chrysanthemu m figured robe.
The charge
witness.
prosecuting
the
St.
Ions."
insanity.
Emotional
station.
the
The Southern Magazine Company o! -Washington Times.
is but
convicted
were
they
which
upon
MENTION.
PERSONAL
that
General Basil Duke
Louis often affects strangers In
The People Victoria Likes.
one of hundreds similar, which might be Louisville, of which
The Tacoma man who says Li Hung
was editor, has failed.
way.
Although It has frequently been statChang has stolen $500,000,000, and adds
W. M. Connor, of Jndianapolis, and W. brought against them. The brothers are
sewe1
fire-clay
organized
newly
The
out
kept
ea that newspapers are carefully
·that he is a traitor and is crazy, seems to
B. Simpson, of Holden, l\Io., died from 33 and 35 years old. The jury was
pipe trust iA composed of twenty-eigh1
The charge that Susan B. Anthony from her Majesty, it is well known grief at the wayward actions of their thirty-three hours, and until the last firms, representing a capital of $2,000,· /be under the impression that Li is run·
and
ballot stood eleven for conviction
ning for alderman.-Bo ston Herald.
uses a curling iron must be misunder- among those acquainted with the sons.
lasted nine 000. Prices will be advanced at once.
It is said that Li Hung Chang is worth
Obituary: At Moline, Ill., ex-Council- one for acquittal. The trial
stood. It may primarily be employed Queen's private life that no current
Arb!·
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Board
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:$500,000,000. One has an opportunity of
to- give levity to the locks of a distin- events or topics escape her attention. man George 0. Chadwick, aged GO.-At
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tration
Newfoundland 's ministry has resigned
wealth as viceroy of China.
guished woman who needs no artifices Indeed, so curious is she about the prin- Champaign, Ill., J. W. Dunseth.-At
as it related to the Pittsburg district. acquiring
Kan., R. R. Price.-At owing to the financial crisis. The leader far
which is possessed by no other individual
Joseph,
to make her impressive and handsome. cipal personages of the day that she Hutchinson,
St.
of
The Commercial Bank
Lyons, Iowa, Mrs. Mary Chandler, aged of the opposition has been called on to
,outside the New York police force.-Bos·The report is significant because it may never rests until she has obtained their ninety.
I Mo., has failed. Lia!Jilities, $270,000; ton Globe.
form a cabinet.
Majesty's
her
Among
is
$325,000.
photographs.
justly be feared that Miss Anthonv
John \Vorthy, President of the :MetroAt Denver, Professor Oscar R. Glea- assets,
And now they tell us that Li Hung
Kearney National B a nk, of Kearney, Chang is worth $::i00,000,000. We can,
·training that curling iron to shoot it dl- most curious photographs is one of politan Elevated Road, of Chicago, died son, the horse tamer, was injured while
·rect some day into the heart of the Ty- Louise Michel.
in New York, as the result of an opera- attempting to subdue the Black D emon of Neb., has closed its doors. The liabilitie~ therefore, readily belie>e the accompany·
The Queen likes two classes of peo· tion.
rant Man.
Cheyenne. The professor. was trying to are placed at $12;:),000.
ing statement that he is the chief of a sort
pie, those of rank who keep strictly
of celestial Tammany hall, but the further
Obituary: At Erie, Pa., Nathan Barnes attach the circingle around the brute's
THE MARKETS.
allegation that he is of unsound mind
One of the lessons of the Japanese within the limits of court etiquette-- Greeley, elder brother of Horace Greeley, body when he made a vicious lunge with
feet, knocking the professor to
hardly consists with reason or common
.naval engagements appears to be that for which the Queen is as great a stick· 82; at Stillwater, :\Iinn., Judge Rudolph his fore ei1d injuring his chest and shoulChicago-Catt le, common to prime, sense.-Boston Transcript.
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sumlng markets of Europe. The imposition of a duty on sugar was promptly met
by the raising of an embargo against
American beef by Germany and Denmark. Germany has indicated clearly
that she does not propose to recede from
the position taken with re"ard to Ameri-1
.
.
. . "'
.
can meats until the d1scr1minat10n agamst
the beet sugar interests of the German
empire is removed. The American meat
trade with foreign countries approximates
$150,000,000 a year, and anything that
threatens this mighty business in a vital
or important way instantly touches the
pockets of one of the most powerful and
fighting combinations in existence. In
this fight the meat men feel that they can
command the aggressive support of the
Senators from every Western and Southern State and put up a combination that
will be Invincible. The department of
agriculture may be relied upon to help the
cattle men. This is the first real danger
that has menaced the sugar trust.
The Universal Peace Union of Washington has forwarded to the Emperor of
Germany a petition urging his consideration of the proposition that Germany restore to France the portion of Alsar"Lorraine whose occupants speak French.
The petition recites that the measure will
result in the permanent reconciliation of
France and Germany. President Alfred
H. Love, of Philadelphia, has requested
all the peace societies here and abroad to
testify their sympathy with the object in
view by addressing similar petitions to
the Emperor.
In the House of Representativ es Mr.
Cockran's motion to recommit the urgent
deficiency bill, with instructions to strike
out the appropriation for the income tax,
was defeated-yeas , 49; nays, 168.
Treasury Department statistics show
that England has suffered heavy losses in
United States trade during the last ten
years.
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vamty.'._his benevoie~ce. He wascrlad soothed and hushed his sp r1t when brought on leaf and blosso ,. to such an exposed. Then a quantity of grease suffi- of the dead, I thought the last
man is said to have found the
to think he had made anyone the hap- disposed to be chafed and impatient by extent that tl"e parks, one and all, cient to make e>erythmg mflammable is earth I would want to become would be a young
companionship of the weaker sex very
pier partwularly anyone 60 sweet and un<.:ertamty nd anxiety as to what showed a blaze of rhododendron and put on the wood and mto the mouth of the Hmdoo. I expressed to a m1ss10nary who
between the plea.ant, and would probably ha\e
natu'ral and lovable as Geraldme ' He now awcnted him.
azalea, glories, and the pink almond dead. ~hen one of the richest men rn overheard the con>ersat1on
But once arrived withm the land- worn out and faded, was sheddmg itself Benares, his fortune made m this way, fakir and myself my amazement at some continued to frequent the society of
. 0 d h • and orow her
th ' 1.
marks of his home once assm ed that in showers on every side London was furmshd the fire, and after the priest has of the doctrines the fakir announced. The young women as one of their number
er'
f~ hisi~i~ 0~ ai un
1
very nc· had not he fallen m love, but in order
would be,
st 11ot fo get me Jerry" he he was, as be had divrned he
·'Y
b11lhant season mumbled a few words the eldest son misswnary smd, "The fakirs are
too late, the necessity for a.it10n, the full and busy, and a
'
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d ou mu
walks three times around the sacred pile commodatrng. and supposmg you to be a to woo and win the lady of his choice
was prognobticated.
he announced the he declared his proper sex.
ot mere passn e endurance,
sa~·~fo " Sh bad stopped fishing to cessation
.\ii s Campbell had been lucky in and then applies the torch, and the fire friend of Christmmty
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and then decided to study
great deal to tell me when I do come? new, and yet loreseen and anticipated. to make her appeal'ance in tho world. partly burned because the parents could "hich I could not understand a word, 40,000 francs,
medicine. With this ObJect he was
As a prehmmary, she was of course not afford enough wood. While we watch- thrilled me with its earnestness and ten- entered
And you will go on with our collec-, 'rhere was the hush. the solemmty,
as a stud.ent at the Grenobl()
t10ns, aud read up about ,them, and the mournfulness, the whispers,, tho to make her courtsey, and kiss the ed the f:loatmg form of the child a crow derness of tone, especially when the misdeath-llke pause of expecta~cy. The hand of our most gracious Queen, and alighted upon it. In the meantime bun- swnary tole! me at the close of the service School of Medicme as a woman, and
have them all in nice oiderr"
'old butler bowmg his white head, it is on the eventful morning of her so dreds of Hmdoos were bathmg m the that he recently baptized a man who was to a!l outward appearanc~s was one.
•)Oh "es."
~IS features. were distmctly femwith dorng that we catch our· next ghmp:ie river, dippmg their heads, filling their converted through readmg one of my sersub~idrng
uuderhngs
"I sh~ll tell your cousins about you the
profoundest respect mto tho back- of the wild little witch of lnchmarew. mouths, supplyrng their brass cups, rout- rr.ons among the hills of India. The songs inme, and nothu~g lll the shape of e.
if I come across them."
f the two Christian assemblages I vis· mustache or whiskers was to be obground, the shad_owaof the women fht"Shall you come acl'OSS them?"
Any greater contrast than this to tering words of so-called prayer. Such a
"Very likely I may. 1f I meet Lord tmg past m the dim distance a.Jl want- om first peep at her under the weath- minglrng of superst1t1011 and loathsome- fted m this city, although the tunes were s~rved. In everr way he comport.ad
quite
and Lady Raymond, I shall ask to see mg to look upon him. unseen them- er starned yellow oiblnn and sailor ness and inhumamty I had never before new and the sentiments not translated. himself. as a female, and seemed
Ethel and Alicia. and tell them all selves, all desir~us of scemg him yet cap cannot well be imagmed and the seen. The Ganges is to the Hmdoo the "ere uphftmg and msp1rmg to the last at ease m the cha~acter .;ie assumed.
about theh·.little cousrn m the north." 1 none darmg to. mtrude. h;na then he outer difference does but shadow foi·tb best river of all the earth, but to me it 1s degree There was also a school of 600 The only. thmg which mi,.,ht _have ba"Do you thmk they would care about had to meet hrs mother, his b1othors, the still gi eater one withm.
the vilest stream that ever rolled its native girls, an mst1tut10n established by trayed him, perhaps, 'Yas ~ slr.ght ~us
pic~on of the masculme lil his Vo.ice.
his uncles: to interview· the steward
me'"'
Thiee :vears bad done its work, BT.Id stench m horror to the sea. I looked nil a rajah of generosity and wealth, a graduhowever! was sca;cely sufficient
niversity. But more than This,
-...1 d
"I shali make them care about you.,, and the coachman, to give his sanction done lt well for Gerald me.
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''You wont say that I am very- to pro;ected arrangements; to hear
She was taller, gentler, miltler than dead. I saw in two of the cities nine ere· all, the missionaries are busy, some of
The young man has been married.
what had already ooen done. to write of old- she wa::; lovelier by far - she
very-"
mat10ns, but m no case a sad look or a them rn church~s'. m chapel~ and bazars. and as a husband he bas already belei;ters.
was no whit les:s truthful, honest, allCl tear. I said to friends: "How is this? The London Misswnary societ~ has here come aequamted with the hardships o!
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Have the hving no grief for the dead?" its college for young men, and its schools the rougher sex, for, sad to relate, he
;ii:ou tound me that first fishmg day. spirit had departed, and twelve !iours
The go>erness had been a great suc- I found that the "omen do not come forth for children, and its houses of wo~ship for is re"istered for military service in
cess; if a governess had been :;earcbed
But mdeed I am not often as bad as at such times seem long.
occas10ns, but that does not ac- all. The Church M1ss10nary socJCty has 1895. "
Lady Bellenden had so far recO\ ered for the whole wodd through to smt on such the absence of all signs of grief. its eight scho?ls, all filled with learners.
that and '1 am never gorng to be as
count for
A Frenchman's Scheme.
bad' agam. I have promised granny from the first shock and impress10n, the place, the pupil, and her surround- There is another reason more potent. '.I'he evangehzmg work of the Wesleyans
tnat I shall not. Aullt Charlotte, and that she had seen her children and mgs. a better could not have been :Men do not see the faces of their wives and the Baptists is felt in all parts of
Mr. Berthelon, the illustrious French
found than the quiet, earnest, sympaEthel and Alicia would have thought consulted with her maid.
They take them on Bena.res. In its mightiest stronghold chemist, suggests as a subiect for the
The young men had bad a furh ve theti<' and large-hearted woman who until after marriage.
it dre~dful 1 don't want them to thmk
attention of the next generation of enthus formed, Hindooism is being assaulted.
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"Go on. That you are--"
and, above all, and it was this whu b
power for any number of machines.
brother. To learn from h1m what had finally won the pupil':; entire al'!ecBenares Is the capital of Hindooism srnnaries do their best to entertam them, This power would be available in any
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"Not silly at all. I
tions- a candid ignorance on many
part of the globe, and many thousands
on, theres' a good child. You are quite all the past, what the new regime was ics as to which Jerry herself wa:s well pied out Buddhism, the hoof of the one the city of Benares a m1ss10nary told me of years would pass away before this
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how
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rove,
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the
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on
likely
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pressed
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to
his
askecl
store of energy would suffer any appresafe with me " and
quahfieci to mstruct. To bo
lect each one of them, was now Ghea· teach when she had only expected to monster. It is also the capital of filth, into one of the mission stations of India, ciable diminution.
•
her a httle cioser.
"I was only go mg to say that iC you very natural desi~e. Frederick had learn! · All the generositv and nobihty and the capital of malodors, and the capi- the missionaries banded together to enterwould sav I was rather mce-ttat is, if always been a gooa fellow, and they of the child s nat• re baa been aroused tal of indecency. The Hindoos say they ta.in him. Among other thmgs, they had A Fair Insurance Company Manager
Mrs. M. L. Harrison, of San Fran.
you could say it "said poor Jerry hum- hoped the bes~-hoped he would not by the supplication. and. no <ause had have 300,000,000 gods. Benares bemg a ham boiled, prepared and beautifully
bly, •they would tell Aunt Charlotte, change wnh his altered circumstances, Miss Corunna ever had to repent it
the headquarters of these deities, you will decorated, ond the same ham was passed cisco is the manager of ihe 'woman's
and Rhe would perhaps believe it and ana appear,as others have been known
Once begun undel' such au><piees the not be surprised to find that the making around from house to house as this stran- department of the ljacific States Life
that would please granny. '.iou' see to do, a different man under g1tterent pursuit of knowl_edge had thriven of gods 1s a profitable business. Here ger appeared, and mother respects a con- Insurance Company, tbe only woman
there are carpenters makmg wooden gods sp1racy of kmdness was effected. The in this country holding a similar posi•
Aunt Charlotte does not like me very auspices. But who was to say.
apace.
Thus Frederick's airival had been
M~ Harri<on has two large
much now and that vexes dear granCieraldme had actually exulted dur- and brass workers makmg brass gods, visitor went home to England and wrote tion
ny, who Jo'ves me so dreadfully, and I the thmg most earnestly desired. and ing the brief, dull, wmter days, when and sculptois makmg stone gods, and and spoke of the luxury m which the mis- rooms fittel up m the Japanese style
and receives her agents there She is
thought - I tho ght it nnght JUSt-no ant.icipated both above and below there had been little to tempt her from potters makmg clay gods. I cannot thmk sionaries of India were hvmg.
.
Americans and Englishmen come to a thoroughly capable busmess woman
her tasks, m the thought that the of the abommahons practiced here withone else could do anv gooa, ' she con- stairs.
It was late ere it took plac~, but no hours which she had been wont to out a recoil of stomach and a need of these tropical reg10ns and find a mission- and full of graceful tact She ha, a
eluded. There was something so
while away in unproductive trivrnli· cologne. Although much 1s said about the ary livmg under palms, and with d1ffer- great desk that is bristling with par-ers
truthful ana confidmg m the limpid, one wished to ietire to rest first.
For himselt, he was too much con- ties or dolefulcomplam ts had l een now carving on the temples of this city, ev- ent styles of fruits on his table, and for- and documents and pamphlets. and she
childish eyes, and so artless m the
childish tonfession, that Bellenden fused and exerted to feel fatigue. He hardly long enough for all she hau had erything 1s so vile that there is not much get that palms are here as cheap as hick- caµ enthuse her women agents as
, had been travelmg smce 5 o'clock that to do. What with one thing- and an- room left for the aesthetic. The devotees ory or pine in America, and rich fruits as easily a11 she can write a pohcy. She
could not smile at it.
"I will certamly do what I can," he morning, a_nd he had !lot slept till long other the weeks had teemed to tly, for enter the temples nmeteen-twentiet hs un- cheap as plain apples. They find here pays her agent:> the same rates as the
said ·•and-and you were quite right after m1dmght the mght before; but her eage1· spirit had set no bounds to clothed and depart begging. All that Hm- m1ss10naries sleepmg under punkas, these men solicitors are paid in the other
to t~ll me all about it, Jerry dear. he had not closed an eye al.I day. Even its desires, until even her <lehgbted dooism can do for a man or woman it fans swung day and mght by coolies, and departments, and from dependent to
Now, you see, I )\now what I am about. presently. even aftei· all calls and and almost equally enthu:;tastic pre· does here Notw1thstandmg all that may forget that 4 cents a day is good wages wealthy inaurer all rise up and call her
She had have been said m its favor at the parha- here, and the man finds himself. Four blessed.
And lt a chance offers, why, of cou1·se, claims on his attention bad ceased on ceptress had demurred.
I shall embrace it at once." And to the part of the household, and one by hardly known how w be moderate 10 ment of rehg1ons m Chicago, it makes cents a day for a coachman, a missionary
Tea Drinking a Vice.
himself he added, "Is there any hope one the domestics departed tor the the race.
man a brute and woman the lowest type can afford to ride. There have been mis·
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A MAN who can eat buckwheat The greatest disaster that can happen to hve, and one or two years have
the miserable condit10n of the workers
11.ll the rest in a few shoi·t years'" and fo1e upon the house of mournmg. even cakes and sausage, and digest them, a Hindoo is that he is born at all.
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he little knew, he little dreamed, that be agam alone.
Beno.res is imposing m the distance as large funeral the chief obJect of mterest. sumption of tea by the men, as well 11>2
The brothers sat up with him. They
even then he had not seen to the
A WO)f.AN is more d1sal{reeable to you look at it from the other side of the So far from living m idleness, no men the women, o the district.
depths of the heart he called a child's. talked together rn quiet, su_bdued tones
Ganges. The forty-seven ghats, or flights on earth work so hara as the m1ssionarScore One f'or the Oorset.:
Just before the boat touched the ot the old days. the old boyish exploits, the man who has told her he loved of
swne steps, reachmg from the water's ies now m the foreign field. Against fearshore be stooped over Jerry for a mo- the qua.mt experiences, oyous or her than Lo any other man.
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Farewell, Geialdme. Good-bye, dear rose once agarn to the lip, that hut for nearly every day.
demonstration of its utility occurred
minarets, palaces and temples. It is the for God. Let the good people of Amer- in Kentucky, where a man °fired pointchild- say 'Good-bye' for l shall be up sueh an hour had been buried utterly.
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and away long- before you are awake
You seldom admire a man you see way&, but looked at close by the temples, Christendom add 99%, per cent. to their blank at a church orratnst and "never
in the mornmg. I am to breakfast m and all than it had been supposed to be. a great deal of.
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The Civil Governme nt clnss find lba
I NOTES FROM MANY POINTS.
"KID'' LAVIGNE'S FIST.
Rev. B. N. 1.foldleton, 1\1. E. clergyJ. W. MCKINNEY,
ruany
..

,l.t Adminlstp,rs a Blow Which Results

in

J

lnteresting Bits --;;;-Information from

SAGINAW, D ec. 17.-Res idents of this j Having been fou n d guilty at Caro, of
ioity w e re shoc ked on l ea,rning of the :tdultery, Carl Ilall w a s sent to prison
µeath of Andy Bowen, the pu~ilist, as for three years.
·The annual me <:;•.,,~ of the State
!!lo result of his fig ht with Ge orge
Lavigne, at N e w Orle ans, Friday night. · Horticultural socie ty " 11 be held in
Lavigne is a resident of Sag-inaw and Lowell December 27 anu .. ':.
At Stearn's Siding By rn , P iRher, a
The fight had
is quit~ popu_lar.
insanfavor throughout young man of 21. during a tic
in . his
:been.
and rn the eighteen th round he struck ity, shot himself through the h , .- ~.
By the accidental discharge of u 1 · fJ<>
~owe? on the point_ of th e jaw, knocking him down. Bis head struck the in the bands of William Morman .
:1l.ooring of the s~age with great. for?e Leroy, Julius Dumrnl, of Big RapiJ,
and he was ?arried fro?1. the rm~· lll was instantly killed.
Bowen 1 E. L. Maproy, of Oconto, while
a? u~consc10us c~nd1ti~n .
~lied :::laturday mornrni,i: without hav-, pursuing a tramp who had stolen his
1:'a- clothes, was fatally shot by the vaconsc10usness.
recovered
i~g
vigne was arrested, but was lib· vrant.
erated on furnishing bail in the "The Peninsular Poultry, Pigeon and
He expre.s ses great Pet Stock association will hold its
su~ of $10,000.
grief at the sad result of the contest, third annual show at Jackson Janbut feels that Bowen's death was due ua
8_11
.
~lb ·
ti' his fall, and not to the force of the
i u~ Robrnson was ~entenced at
blow administered. Lavigne's mother
has been kept in ignorance of his pre- j Cassopolis to Jackson pnson for two
He always sent her the years and Frank Seeler for four years
dicament.
.
greatest portion of his winnings in for robbery. .
Col. A. T. Bhs~. of Sagmaw, and M.
the prize ring.
S. Brewer, of Pontiac, announce themsPlves at Lansing as republican guberAFfER THE RELICS.
:uatorial candidates.
Senator Patlon Trying to Secure Battle'.rhe United States fish hatchery at
fiags of Iil1chiga.n Rei:lments.
Alpena is catching up on its supply ot
:WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 15.-A .con- whitefish eggs, and now has in 110
atituent of Senator Patton (Mich.) jars or about 16 ouo uou.
' , ' ·
wrote to him recently informing him j
F.armer Dwelly s big b:i-rn near Fos·
that the 'Twentieth. Michigan regi·
ment lost its colors at Petersburg, Va., I toria, burned one mght rec~ntly.
'but that he had lately heard that they ' Three horse.s and a large quantity of
th ' I hay and gram were destroyed.
t .
t
d
ti
·
is
were in ie war epar men in
~he state board of auditors has apasked the senator to
Ile
city.
the pomted .Judge D. C. Page, of_ Petoskey,
into
inquiry
some
make
matter with the view of securing cler~ of state board of audit:irs, sucthe return of the flags to the cee dmg i.:arcus Peters~n, re~1gned.
1
his crop of mmt ~his season,
survivors of the regiment. Through ' From
the courtesy of the adjutant general Henry Hall, of ~hree Rivers, net~ed
.Senator Patton inspected the room $40,000. Mr.. Ila!l ts the m_ost e~tensive
where the flags are kept in the top grower of mmt m the Umted :::ltates.
All teachers of chemistry in high
!Story of the Army and Navy building
and found the identical colors referred schools or colleges in Michigan are into jn the letter. At the same time he vited to attend the annual con l'erence
discovered the old flags of the ::>even· which will be held in Chicago Decem<teenth and N!neteenth Michigan regi· ber 81 and January J.
Tuscola county claims that it has
ments. He has tnerefore introduced
in the senate a resolution directin~ been erroneously assessed for $56,the secretar.> of war to return the flage 615.55, and will go to the legislJ.ture
for relief. 'The error occurred under
to the regiments.
the tax law of 1869.
OFFICIALS AT WAR.
J ohn Cliffman, of Muskegon, was
()lash Between Stata and Federal Au beaten and probably fatally injured
at Rothbur.v, near that cit.v., by Peter
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thorittes in Allegan County.

GRAND RAPIDS, Dec. 14.-De puty and William Vanderburg. who claimed
O'Donnell he owed them five dollars which he
tJnited :::>tates Marshal
arrested Deputy :::lberiff Ezra Bunn refused to pay.
The Chica.;o & West Michigan road
county,
and Wilford Rozell, of Alle2an
~
for selling liquor without paylPg the has been sued for damages amounting
governme nt tax, and Marshal Prat1 to $105,000 by William Peters, of Ke no.
arrested 8heriff Stratton, Under· Mr. Peters claims that his sawmill,
'heritf Malcolm H. Wing and five recen tl Y d es t royecI • was se t a fi re b Ya
deputies for interfering with a federal spark from a locomot1ve.
The Grand Haven Ship Building
of his
discharge
the
offic:er in
duty. Bunn and Rozell, after being company has been dissolved and the
d
.
d'
d H
· G
ii;.contmue .
aven
rim
bound over for the grand jury before yar cl s m
the Allegan commissioners, begansui1 The members will all retire with comThe yards of the
by capias against O'Donnell ior false fortable fortunes.
Sheriff Stratton and company were founded by Duncan
imprisonment
his deputies were held in bonds o1 Robertson, the master builder, in
62,000 each. Bail was given by all ex· 1867.
cept D"puty Sheriffs Brown and Ro· i'
THE COLUMBIAN ORGAN.
o:ell, who were remanded to the cus·
tody of the marshal in default. The Gift of the Alumni to the University of
---.:~ .. c11tated.
• ~T
-an
vroceedings m~'<>l
point regarding the relative powers ol I ANN ARBOR, Dec. 15.-In the pres·
enc<J of a distinguished audience, instate and federal authorities.
cluding prominf'nt people from every
OFFICIAL VOTE OF MICHIGAN. · section of the state, the huge Colum.Gov. Rich's Plurality ls 106,392 and His bian organ, one of the famous exhibits at the world's fa.ir, was dedicated
M,.jorlty 57,605.
LANSING Mich. Dec. 15.-The can- Friday nil!'ht as the property of the
"ra.ss of the st~te board of can- University of Michigan. Among those
vote present were Prof. Francis Kelsey,
total
the
shows
•,-assers
cast for governor last month was president of the Michigan Musicians'
}ess than in society, w~10 cal~ed the assemblage
5i, 732
or
•16,8~8,
1892. John T. Rich (rep.) received to order; Gov. ~ich, Gen. Russell A.
ta7,215; Spencer 0. l!'isher (dem.). 130,· Alger and _Presi.dent Jamei; B. Angell,
1
In an eloquent
823; Alva W. Nichols (pop.), 30,012; 1 of the umvers1ty.
As com· speec~ of thanks Prof. Kelsey accepte~
Alva M. Todd (pro.), :8,788.
pared with 1892 the republican vote the gift of the organ fro~ the alumm,
shows a gain of 15,987, the democratic and Gov. R1c.h and Pre~1d~nt Angell
a loss of 74,405, the populist a 1 responded briefly. To aid m the pa!gain of 8,568, and the prohibitionists ID;ent .of the organ the alun;-m paid
a loss of 1 989. Gov. Rich had a big prices for seats, some choice ones
majority of' 57,605 and a plurality I in universi~y hall, where the ~edicaof 106,392. The constitutional amend· I tc;>ry exermse~ were held, sellmg as
ment permitting inmates of soldiers' high as $25 apiece.
-------homes to vote had a majority of 98 , 151 ,
and the amendment requiring for· SPATTE:.RED WITH BURNING OIL.
t o b e f u 11 Cl't'1zens b e f ore ac- Children at Jackson In a Panic- Narrow
.
e1gners
f
·
· h
Escape for several.
q uiring t h e rig t to vote a maJority o
85 •55 1.
JACKSON, Dec. 16. - Forty young
children were thrown into a panic
llomeopathlcs Leave Aon Arbor.
ANN ARBOR, Dec. 17. - The home- Saturday night at the home of Mrs.
opathic faculty of the university ol George C. Truesdell by tbe accidental
'Michigan has resigned to take effed tipping over of a large stand lamp in
October next. This is the culmination the parlor. The children, none of w horn
of trouble in the medical department, were over 12 years of age, were par
which beg-an three years a;o. D~an ticipants in a birthday party, and the
Obetz offered a plan which would have burning oil was scat tered among them
slightly reduced the number of the setting their clothes on fire. No aclult
homeopathic faculty. There was so was present in the room at the time
much objection that Dean Obetz re· and the childl'en rushed wildly about
signed. The medical department is to until two or thr<Je of the older lads
drag-ged them out into the halls,
be reorganiz ~d next October.
where thP.ir burning clothes were
pulled off. Several of them suffered
To Swear In Michl~an Official•·
GRAND RA.PI.OS, Dec. 15.-It has been I painful injur~s and one or two narthe .custom m the past for .state rowly escaped fatal burns. The inofficials elected to be sworn m as terior of the residence was destroyed.
suited their convenience, but this yeai
Lumbermen Want Snow.
Gov. Rich proposes to bunch the cere·
ISHPEMING, Dec. 18 - Unless snow
monies. Re has invited the newly·
elected officers to meet in the executive falls in a few days many lumbermen
chamber in Lansing the afternoon ol must break camp and stop wor.>. The
December31, and Clerk Hopkins, of the mild weather is especially unfortunate
supreme court, will administe1· the by reason of last fall's forest fires,
which burned many hundred feet of
oath to all at ouce.
st~ndin.i:r pine which must be log-ged
Mad" Some Changes.
wmter or become a total Joss.
o F" B ra di. ey h as this
D
o
18
Lack of work will cause great hardwosso, . ec. . - ·
d th ·
k
th
bePn appurnted general sup!lrintend- h'
e1r
e wor men an
& s ip among
A b
& A
T l d
f th
T
f
r or
un
o e o
e
en t o
ami ies.
North Michigan raih·oad vice Cbarl ~s
Honor for a ~11chigao Man.
Stein, resigned. The offices of sup ~ r·
BENTON HARBOR, Dec. 18.-Thomas
intendent of motive power and cars,
way and construction, and of trans· O'Hara, of this city, has been nomportation were abolished. The change inated for consul to San Juan Del
puts General Superintendent Bradley Norte by President Cleveland. His
confirmation by the senate is expected.
at the head of all departments.
O' Hara, who is about 40, is a we.ll·
Michigan Boys Turn Robbers.
known democratic lawyer here, and
CALUME'r, Dec. 17.-Mattbew Blau, was judge of this judicial circuit for
Jr. , and Fred Riordan, sons of respect- six years.
able parents, knocked down the 15·
Car !'hops to Start Up.
year-old daughter of Dominic Cham·
DETROIT. Dec. 15.-lt is announced
pagnala, who was returning from the
mine office with her father's wages, that one set of the shops of the Mic:hiand robbed her of $100 in cash. They gan Peninsular Car company will start
up January 1, probably, or before
th en took to the woods.
February 1 at the latest. The shop~
will be run to their avnage capacity,
Held for ·.rrla1.
CoLON, Dec. 18.-Del Swartz and but it is yet uncertain wh e ther they
Milburn Rockwell were bound over for can be kept runuing all through next
trial for the murder of Albert Johnson. year.
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their n1>w books contain a great
quotations, and the worst is, that tb"Y
LANSING. Dec. 15.-The late gran"'e mnst all be com mitted t o memory.
which has been in session here for,.~.,.: However, they will provably be very useeral days, adjourned on l•' riclay. nc- ful in the future.
ports submitted show tl1c receipts of
If yon w1mt to make any member of
the year to have been" 1,710 2.nd the
look
disbursements to have IJeen $5,485. the Second Yt>ar Al gebra class
There is a balance in tlw treasury of uloomy, just SRy, ' 'R e membe r nl'Xt Fri~660, exclusive of notes al](! mortgages, day afternoon," for that is the time St>t
aggregating $3, 700, and a tlefen"e fund for the final examination and be know!'
of $1,600. During the ycnr three sub- it. Tltey finis.Lt the book the n. Forever?
ordinate grange:> have been organ- Oh no.
..,.Pd and four dormant ones revived.
'.reacher, in Grammttr class.- "What
. · ~ membership in the stctte now ex·
Officers were elected as is the ft>minine noun for one who washes
·~; 10,000.
fo .11~· ...:
and irons clothes?"
George B. Horton. Fruit Ridge; Pupil -"L11undress."
M a, ,
\f. T. Cole, Palmvra; lecturer, Jason
over~<;c
Woodm•t. ' " wpaw: steward, George L. Car- Teacber.-''What, then, is the masculisle, Kalh :. , :•. assistant steward, J. H. Mar- line noun."
tin, Grand J ,:1 ·,i ds: chaplain, Mary A. Mayo,
Battle Creek; 1 . e "'urer, E. A. Strong, Vicks· Pupil.-"Chinaman."
burg; secretary. J l'nnie Buell, Ann Arbor.
At the meeting of the Crescent last
The report of the executive commitevening, the following officP.rs
Monday
Its
tee condemns the bond issue.
remedy for existing evils is that the were elootP.d for nt>xt term: President,
government own the material from Marion E. Patterson; Vice Pres., Lawhich the money of the country is to Motte Felshaw; Secretary, Ward Wilbe made, whatever that material may son; Treasurer, Sam Patterson; Chapbe, and that from it the government lain, Bertha Nichols. With these officerb
issue an amount of legal-teu4,.ei:money
to be a success next
sufficient to maintain such a staple our Society is sure
measure of value that the debtor will term if we all do our part toward maknot be oppressed or the creditor ing it so.
wronged by the fluctuation in value
The members of the Composition class
of the money standaJ.Od. As a comhave sometLing new to do. Eacb one
favors
report
the
measure
promise
make an improrotn
the free and unlimited coina'!e of gold has a chance t<>
and of the silver of the United States speech. It. is aone in this way. Eac h
mines at the ratio of 16 to 1, provided day Miss Voorheis selects from subjects
foreig-n she has alre11dy decided upon, one fo r
an import duty is placed on
silver Cl)in and other silver bullion that time. She then calls upon the o ne
equal to the difference between the whose turn comes 1.hat day, and be or
gold value of silver bullion in Europe
is expected to rise and talk at least
and its coin value in the P11ited 8tates. she
A resolution opposing tire issue of three minutes on the subject. After
Unitetl States bontls without the sanc- that it 1s open for diFCUEsinn by the
tion of cong-ress was ta\Jlt>d. A ·synop- clHss. It is very good drill aud teach es
,;is of the resolutions adopted is as fol- readinesE> of speech.
Jws:
Calling for the enactment of a law that none
.-.
but American citizens be p rmitted to teach in
schools In this st·1te; calline( for t.he p'1ssas::e
of laws that shall glrn county <"ommissioners
AUSTIN.
authority to crder school outbuildrngs repaired: making attend .nee of teachers upon
county Institutes comoulsor.v: abolishing
Burt Shephard cut his foot one day
the institute fee: Increasing tbe minimum
number or months during w)llch school last week.
shall be held from three to ll ve and
Gordon McBqttoey went to Davison
changing the time of tho election or the superintendent of public instruction rrom Novembe• last Tuesday.
to April; calling upon the legislature to reInPz Adams has gone to Fred Miller's
enact the mortage tax law of 1~91 and asking
for an appropriation sumeienL to rueet the ex- to work.
penses of farmers' Institutes in every county
Letitia Swayze visited the 10chool last
or tb e state: favoring the enac·tment of laws
makin g the verdict or t.hl'C'e-fourths ol Thursday afternoon.
refqui:r.n!('
;
bllnftding
ta.iouajulry qua
c er
or voters.an wehduthca1 ration
GraC'e Lowery is going to Holly to
framed
foreign torn. \Jut
native or
sct10ol after the holidays.
attend
now
that 110 one
manner
in such
Miss B eatrice J ohmiton of Pun tiac, is
e. voter .will be disfranchised ; rccommending that a tax comm!ss;on be appointed
by the legislature to adjust exi-t ing inequali- visiting at A. H. Austin's.
ties In the tax laws of the state: demanding
Roll Swayze and wife of Fostoria, ha-.e
the decrease or the sa~ar i es of RUpreme court
Judges from &7 000 to $o.OOO per a'?1 ium, and the bflen visiting at Chas. Hines.
increase of the salary of the attorney general
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lamb of Battle
to ~3.500.
Creek, visited Mr. Limb's parents last
THE INAUGURATION.
week.
StatP Oili<'ial• Will He Sworn In on Janl\frst of the young men remained at
uary 1 at Lansing.
LANSING, Dec. 18.-Jt has been de· borne last Sunday evening on account of
cided to adopt a new plan of swearing inclement weather.
in the state officials for the term be·
.Mrs. l\I. E. Green went to Pontiac on
ginning January 1, and " ~t.s special
_ qf st.a.ta. Uusmess Fritll'i: •
the
~ti~~~
auditors appomted a committee to arQuite a number from this vicinity
range a programme for the event.
decided to attended the funeral of Clinton Sutton
This committee has
have the ceremonies take place of Davisburg.
representatives
of
hall
the
in
The treasurer of Groveland townon the afternoon of New Year's day.
will be at the post-office to reGen. Alger will be invited to preside ship
taxes December 28th.
ceive
su·
the
and Chief Justice McGrath, of
preme court, will deliver the address.
Otis Lamb and wife of Battle Creek,
'!'here will be appropriate music, de· visited bis parents, Linas Lamb a1,d
votional exercises and the state off!.· wife Wednesday and Thursday of last
cers elect will be sworn in by Clerk
'
Hopkins of the supreme court. Admis· week.
A wood bee was held in Mr. Hersion to the hall will be by card, and a
handsome souvenir containing pie· rick's woods Tuesday afternoon for the
tures of each of the state officials will benefit of Linas Lamb. Twenty men
be issued.
were present.
MICHIGAN CENSUS.
Re&olutlons and ProC"f"edln ti of the Lansing Ga.therlutr

Michigan Towns.

.Bo,ven'R Dea.th.
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man, Ced a r Springs, Mich., says: ::;1 , "P
FUNEltAL DlBIWTOll.
Mt l' li•
and rl'St were strange.rs to me Hfter HOLLY AND CLARKSTON,
prnaf1hing till I U1"Pd "Adironda.'' Now
ot!ie~ on charge of Mr. R. BroomtielJ,
Clarketon
r slt>ep ~ o undly and awake refrl'sbed; l or telephone lit my expense.
eH n hPRrtil y r .. <'<'Omm .. ud "Adironda."
S old by C. A. Wilson.

JAMES PATTERSON
1001~ HO ARSI,;l'IESS.
TONl:lORlAL ARTIST
Ee nj Ingerno o , of Hntton, Ind., BRYS I HoLLY,
for
1.'lpt>r
be had not s poke n Hbove H wh 1
On<ler the nPw "HirAt" Hotel. Bc·st shop Jn
monl h R, aud 0 n e b ot tie of. FolPy'" Honey Holly,
lighted by electric lights. with fine bat.a
11nd THr 1f'st orPd bis voice. .It iR usec'I ruum 1n connf>ctH 1D. Two chairs.
singers.
very 111rgely by speakers and
For R»le at C. A. \\ il Ron's.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
I will be at the st0re of J. S. Burnaby
in Davisburg, evt>ry Friday in December
and ttle first Frid Ry in J amrnry to
receive taxes from the tax p11yers of
Springfield township.
J.P. SWAYZE.

....

TAKE NOTICE.

-----@------

When in need of Harness
Trunks, Telescopt:JS and a
Dandy 'Whip, call on Billy
.Evans, the old stand by.

BLANKETS AND
ROBES CHEAP, _ _ _._

Scrofula Thoroughly Eradicated.
"C. I. flood & Co., Lowell, Jlta.ss.:
"It Is with pleasure tha t I give you the details
of our little May's sickness and her return to
health by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sh•
was taken down with
Fever and a Bad Coue:h.
Following this a sore ca.me on her right side between the two lower ribs. In a short time an·
other broke on the left side. She would take
spells of sore mouth nncl w]len we hact succeeded In overcoming this she would suffer with at,
tacks of high fever a.111! expel bloody look! 1g
corrupt.ion. Her head was affected a 11d matter
oozed from her ears. After each attack she be-

Hood'si;;:jt1~ Cures

came worse and all treatment failed to give her
relief until we hegan to use Hood's 8arsa1 arllla.
After she had taken one-half bottle we coulcl s~e
that she was better. We continued until she
had taken three bottles. Now she looks like
The Bloom of Health
and ls fat as a pig. We feel gr· teful, Rnd cannot
say too much in favor of Hoo 's Sa1 aparilla."
Mus. A. M. ADA,\LS, Jnma.n, Tcn11e1sce.

-----

Hood's PillJ act easily, yet promptly and
elllcieutly, on the liver and bowels. 25c.

Call and ;,1..e the walking
cane whip. Than.ks for past
favors.

W. G. EVANS,

HOE.LY, MICH.

F.&P.M.R.R .
TIMETABLE

IN EFFEC1' lWV. 18, 1894.
Trains lee.ve Holly as foJlows: (Standard)
GOING WEl:lT
GOING EAST
9 02 Am *Train No. 1 4 fl2 am
Train No. 4
1 16 m Truio No 3 10 20 am
Train No. 6
3 o; p111
7 40 pm Train No. 5
•'Train No. 8
5 30 am *Train No 9 8 OS pm
*'l'rain No. 10
Train No 5 com•ectb at Ludington with
8teamer for Milwaukee, (during season of
nRvigatioo ), making connections for ali point.
WPst and Northw<""t.
Slee1 ing aHd PHrlor Cars between Bay Cit7
Sa1<inew and Detroit.
f'onnections made at Port Huron and DPtroit
in Union Depot for all points South, Canadae.nd
the East.
w. H SMITH, AGENT,
Ho•ly,Mioli

I

ORTGA3E8ALE-Defaoll having been made
in tb<' con<li1ions of pa)•ment of a cPrtain
'1'1JVJ 1£ 'l'ABL..1£ M
noa'cl? by Fred J. 8hnrten and · ·
m•
r~age

"110.

.}. ShPrtrn hi• wifo of Holly, 0ahla1\ll c,,,, .ty,
Michii<ttn. to Waab P. W1 bb of sanw plttce, now
said
whi•·h
Califor11ia 1
PasadenH.,
of
day
7th
thA
date
brars
mortgairn
19, 1894.
of August 1&9 and was duly recorded
on the 9th day nf August 1889 in t!JA office of the
R•.,istn of Drrd, in and for Oakland count:r,
WES'.rWAHD.
~ichil!R1l in litwr 115 of Mortgages on pttge 5 6,
Nol 7 NoBl on which •ttid mortgagP at1d tbenote acrompanyNo. 11 No.ls No. 15
STATIONS.
irg thP E:8IDl-' th<"rP i~ IlClW due and unpAid. the
~um of two hundrf'rl nnrl sev1•ntPfm and seveotyt
- t - -t
($217.77) and no suit
A. M. '· M. P. M. P.1\1. P.M. sev•·n onodhundr•d• dollars
b
h ·
·
·
Detroit.... . . .. . . .. 6 55 11 0 4 05 8 4ii JO 4!\
1
f,; ; ~~ ~ ~;; i~ ~~ ;;.ii1<;,~~d ii~ ~~c~'~' ~r ;b'e ~~c'.:Int ~~~Pde;;~
~~~~~~~~ee -~ct:.:: ~
thhrpforhe
Raid mnrh!'BJ?bP or RDY lpart
8 06 12 4:1 a 27 10 f,7
( ~LARKSTON........
HOLLY............. 8 41 1 us 5 fll 10 ~·· l 14 noticP is herP y given t rnt on on ay t e 14t
9 2c l •·. " 50 11 311 2 lS dtty of Jauuary, 189!\, at one o'clock in the afterDnrand
2 5 l noon at th" front door of the Oakland f'onnty
............ 10 o~ 2 :j "7 JO :o
OwoBSo Jt... ...... 11 4 " 4 28!\ 8 : 5 tt16 5 ,,8l Court Hou•e. in thA city of Ponti•c, Oakland
f\ 4 county, Michigan, that being the place of
"'"'
"
~
·........
Ionia ......
LowP 1 · · · · · · · · · 1 ~ l}i ~ ~~ 1~ ~ ~~ 6 56 holding the cirrui t rourt in and for Raid county.
Oo •Rid mortg"ge will be forecloerd by A "ale ot
7
~
';
35
10
40
5
05
1
g~~~&~~~\~~:::::
., a: 8 lfl th•bP.rrmi>e.s theretibn ha!'<lh hPtJ'f'bi.ndddr•cribed Rht
Ferrysonrg..... .. . . 2 Oo 6 30
e 1g PS , 1 Pr, so muc
[;;_:; 8 20 pu 11c anrtion to
Grapd Havon. . . . . . _ 2 10 6 40
th<'reof as m&> ba.J:i" san- to eatitib tlie PIUDnnt
..;, ·;;
Milwe.akea (Rtr:J..
as above BPt fort Ii wlt.h
mort,lla""
Mid
ou
dne
)
(St
h·
0
C
interrst ther..on aud th" costs, l'hargrs an<I ex..::·::·
..::·::·::·::
::=:::r::·::·::·::
=:'::c:::ag::,:::.
proses of eaid sale and fifteen dollars atEASTW ARD
-------------~---- torney fep allowed by law which BRid prPmisPs
No 12No lJNo l6No 18 No.S 2 are<lescribrdas follow•, viz: The south hnlf of the
STATIONS.
north 0AP.t QURftf'f Of the Ff)Dth f'OF-t qu~rt.->r Of
=~~----I
Milwllnkee .... -A-A MtA MtP Mt 7 4 sectiontw~nty-Pight (28), in town•hip of Roee
· io 7 5 ~ Uonnty of Oakle.nd, state of Michigan, b:r town •
•
• M. • •
!'bicago.....
0
9 00 2
north rflu~e 7 PHSI,
(frand J::laven .. ., .. ~
2 15
05
9
p
Ferrysburg ........ ",;- . 6 35 lO" 05 S
12 10 40 I Dated, ctober Uh, 1894.
WASH
HENRY w. HOLMES,
A3
Attorney for Mortga_ge_o_._ _ _ __ _ _
11 25 4 28 12 3!~.
.... · .. · · .S 00 87 40
Lowell "·
57 12 5!\ 5 55 2 "
Ionia · ...... · ..
Owosso Junct · · 5 10 9 S!\ l 47 6 5!\ 3 53
Durand . .. .. .. .. .. 5 5fl 10 14 2 26 7 40 4 47
RO BA TE ORDEH.-State of Michigan, Coun~OLLY.,' .. ·........ 6 17 10 SS 2 47 8 0~
ty of Oakle.nd ss. At a se>sion of the Probat.e
( I'..ARK"TON · · · · · · · tt 3!\ JO 5a S 05 8 25 5 37 conrt for the county of 0akland, held e.t the
Pf.'NTIAC... . .. .. .. . 7 l!\ 11 Wl s 45 9 Of\ 6 so Probate officA, in the City of Pontiac, on the
M1lwa,ukee Jct.. .. 7 S5 11 50 4 05 9 25 7 05 18th day of UecembPr, in the year of our Lord
Detroit .. . ....... ..
one thousRnd eight hnndred and ninety-four.
Present Thomas L. Pe.tterson, Judge of ProEASTWARD-No. 82 has l:lleeper from Grand bate.
Rapids to Detroit.
In the matter of the estate of Eno• Babcock,
WESTWARD-No. 81 haa Sleeper from Detroit dec•ased.
to Grand Rapids.
On reading and filing th~ petition of JPmima
No. 19 suburban train leaves Detroit at 5:1!\ p. Habcock.
the adminh·trarrix of said P•tate, preym., Milwaukee Junction 6:05, arrives in Pontiac ing
for lirensb to sell the real estate ot said
at6:45p . m.
deceased, for the purpose of
Babcock,
Enos
No. 20 Ruburban leflves Pontiac at 7:10 and paying debts.
arrivPs in Detroit at 8:15 a. m.
that Tbur•day the 17th day of
ordered
is
It
~Chair car and 8leepinir Car Service.
WATERFORD.
JanuRry nf'xt, at ninA o'clock in the forent1on, at
tExcept l:lunday. OthPrs daily.
be appoint"<I for bettring
Office
Probate
said
Eastward No. 12 baa Pollman Sleeper. Chicago
pAtition; And it i~ furthf>r orfJ.A1Pd
and Detroit No. 14 has Wagner Chair Car sRid
order be published three
this
of
copy
a
that
V. C. Vliet was in town Saturday.
from Hr1t d RApicla to DPtroit. No. 18 has Chair successive wPeks prPvioud
to said day of bAaring
The Bapt1'st Lad1'es' .A.1'd met at Elder from Grand Rapids to Detroit.
a nPwspaper
r.ounty
Ott.kland
thP
in
Weetward No. 11 has Chair Car, Detroit to nrintcd and circulating ArivertiAr·r,
said f;ounty of Oakin
Sherwood's Thursday at'ternoon ·
No. 15 has Wagner Parlor land.
fhand Rapids.
'
('ar, Detroit to Grand RRdids No. 17 haa PullTHOMAl:l I .. PATl'ERSON,
.Mrs. J. Grow and Mrs. C. Bird were man 8leeper. Detrdit to f'hica'Zo.
Judge of Probate.
BEN FLETCHER,
W. LOUD.
callers at our shool Monday afternoon. JNO. Traffic
Cony]
True
Trav. Paa•, A1'ent.
Mana1<Pr.

The Wolverine State Sriown to Have a
Population of Z,241,454.
LANSING, Mich., Dec. 14.-The census
taken last summer shows that the to·
tal population of the state June 1 was
2,241,454, an increase of 147.565, or 7.04
per cent. since June 1, 1890, and ofJ387,796 or 20.92 per c~nt. in ten years. b une
.
1 last there were 1,670,797 native orn
citizens and 570,857 foreign born citizens. The per cent. of increase since
18 84 was 7.7\1 and 4.92 respectively. Of
\V. Howland and R. BrHdJey left
the total population of the incorporated cities 501 , 865 , or 67. tu per cent., Saturday afternoon for Buffalo with
are native, and 269,667, or 32.84 per four car loads of stock.
The Misses Fiora Bird and Marnie
cent., foreign born.

Sh.. rdain spent a day with J\1.onroe
Death o: Thomas u. Armstrong.
CHIC.AGO, 111.• Dec. 17.-Thomas H. Judd and wife last week.
The JU. E. Ladies' .Aid met at the
A~mstro~g,a~ioneercitizc~ofD<Jtroit,
.
.
Mich., died :::lunday mormng at No.
3815 Forest avenue. Ile was visiting I residence of Mrs. E. G. Robbms Thurshis son, E. A. Armstrong. Mr. Arm· day afternoon, and was well attended
-~--~-strong was past <Jminent commander
of the Detroit Corumanclery No. 1
SEYMOUR LAKE.
Knight11 Templar. He commanded the
escort whieh accomi-anicd President
A wedding in the near future.
Andrew Johnson to Chicago to the un·
v!liling of the monument to Douglas
Clara Hoyt is spending a few days at
on the lake front.
the lake.
M. Sherwood has been purchasing a
Transfer of a Stock ]!'arm.
KAJ.AM.Azoo, Dec. 15 -The Kalama· fine horse.
zoo Farm cornpauy will succeecl to the
Lizzie Perry, who has been very sick,
business of the 1:3. A. Browne & Co., fa.
mous stock farm, articles of incorpora· is improving.
Rose Howe was home on business
tion. with a capital, stock of $ 50 : 000
havmg been fi ied 'Ihun;clay. United
States Senator Mclllillm1, of Detroit, 1 last 'Vednesday.
is the prinoipal stockholcl<•r, and :::>. A. , Henry Walsh has been spending a
Browne, who holds next lar;.rest block few da)S at Saginaw.
h
· •t·
·
E B T 1
of stock, will be manairer. The head· 1 1\1
er
ay or JS VlSI mg
·
·
rs.
quarters will continue here.
daughter, Mrs. II. H. Howe.
l\lany Prisoners lten.ch Detroit.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 17.-United
States Marshal Crum p,of Arkansas, and
deputies have arrived with the thirtytwo federal prisoners from Arkan~as
and the Indian territory, who were re·
cently sentenced to variou<; long terms
in the Detroit hou~e of correction.
Three of the pr isoners arc ex-members
of the Cook gang.
1\Jay Tax the Drug" Stores.

The cards are out announcing the
wedding of Allie Kishpaugh and Mr.
Rohm.
Rev. F. Walker and family will atte11d the wedding of a friend at Romeo
this wet-k.
The Ladies' .Aid held a fair for
the benetit of the M. E. Church Thursday evening.

GRAND RAPIDS. Dec. 15.-The Liquor
Mrs. J. K. Wolfe has been called to
Dealers' association "ill ask the com· Detroit to attend the funeral of a
ing legislature to enact a law taxing brother-in-law.
drug stores the same as saloons.
Belle Swayzee of New Jersey, who
Drug stores uow pay a tax of $50 a
y~ar and the saloons pay from $300to has been visiting her cousin .Amanda
1500.
Dernberger, left Monday for home.
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THIS IS THE WEEK
•
TO SELL HOLIDAY GOODS
and you will find my assortment of Mufflers, Silk and
Linen Handkerchiefs, NeC'kties, Collars and Cuffs, Plain
and Fancy Shirts, any style, Cotton and Wool Hosiery for
mt'n and bo)'s, Plush Caps, any style, <>l>o the Latest in
Hats, Gloves and Mittens, both ht"avy and light wPight.
My assortment is the largest, quality the best and prices
the lowest in town.
Call in and look at my line before going elsewhere
and be convinced.
Very respectfully,

I. L. MACOMBER.

DOWN THEY COME.

For the next TWRNTY days, I will sell any
style of Gray Bros., shoPs at $3.00. These shoes
are worth $4.00 and you can have your choice for
$3.00. I also have the finest line of geutlpmen's
slippers you will find in town from 80 cents and
$1.00 to $1.25. If you want a bargain, come and
see these slippers. Also the best linA of ladies'
and womens' shoes you will find in town.
Please givf' me a call.

A. W. CURTIS.
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Ithe age

of 87 years.

He lea\•eti teu LewiR of Wheeler, N. Y., are visitmg
Thursday
at their
Mr.brothPr,
Fred Hankinson
and Mrs. J. ff, ·j
The funeral
T. M. E:laukinson.

PKSTON
Manly to
Sweers
i.ied
last
-=--=- --ADVERTISER.
---1 children
mourn
bis loss.

Friday, Dece_mber

z_i_:t,

1894.

COHRESPONDENCE.

Wereservetherigh~ject Rny_item
we may suspect of bearing

which
nn off_en~1•be perso_na;.
deference We shall consider th1sr1g t to reiec '
or "ccPpt ~ oue of tho conditions of your correspoudence.
___

!:~a~:~d ~:~~rd~~t::r:~e ~~u~~:n~t~~~
cemetery by the side of bis wife.

SPRINGFII~LD.
Jack:Buke and best girl
day at Clyde. ·

f

pent ~uu-

to~,b;a~o~~~0o;d':::~ ~~i~r~l:;k;,:::r!~~~. ,

It was ticcupied hy Bir<l Gordqn anJ
1fami ly. 'rbPy di1l not save b11t a few
tbrng-s. It is not definitely known how
the fire stllrted. 'l'!Jere was but a small
insur.mce on the housfl and nor..e on r he

1

bousehold goods. - - . - - - - Mabel Chesnut spent a part of last
GltOVELA..VD.
·ness trip to week at Holly.
b
d
Hattie Lyons ma ea usi
Fred Mi, ls of Oak Rill, buzz d wood
Addie Bartlett visited Pontiac friends
Holly Monday.
here a part of two days hist week.
day and the past week.
W. E. Newman spen t M 0
Miss Ida IIonert went to Flint last
't
Emma Scott of Pontiac, was at ~L
Tuesday in D etroi ·
Wednesday, at which plHce she has nc.
t last Monday Parr's, .Sunday.
Miss Heppie Davis spen
cepted a position.
"" B 1~h-lips
Carri.i Kerton called on Clarkston
1 ·
in Holly; also .urs. ·
Frank Klnnn is sick with thA typhoid
Mrs. Frank Ely went to Detroit Tues- lriends,:sunday.
fev~r. Dr. Bai,sett of Ortonville is the
iay for a short visit with friends.
Mrs._i John Obesnut: of., Fenton, is attending physician.
· d M'
Vin ;-pendingalew-clays at this place. ,_
Mrs. Lou Gillis entert ams
iss
'\Viii T. Mathews, our elected register
eent of Anderson settlement, over SunMr. Martin was taken ill very sudden- of deeds, and Geo. Tindall of Oak H1ll,
tlay.
lylast Sundayafternoon-:-He ~is now made us a call last week.
Mrs. J. D. Ely an d cbild ren 8 t arted convalescent.
The spelling school held at the red
for their future home in Toledo, last
school house laet Friday evening was
Tuesday.
HIGHLAND STATION.
quite well attended. All report buving
.Mrs. Edmond Ely visited friends and
E. B. Wilhelm is visiting friends in spent a pleasant and profitable evening.
relatives at Bancroft the first of the Rochester, N. Y., thiti week.; :.__; - ::::;'
Ben and Geo. Honert have retumed
week.
L. R. Newell has moved into his new from Northern Michigan, whPre they
The band attended' a "tourname!?..!:'.' residence on.Livingston St. ~~
have been hunting and visiting friends
at Milford !net" Fridayf.evening. All reArch St. John and family of Milford, for past three weeks. '!.'be two, with the
port 8 jolly time.
spent last Sunday with Mrs. St. John's aid of neighbors and clogs killed one litHomer B..irnaby, who has been so sister,~Mrs. JamPs Bailey of tbie: place.
tle porcupine.
Tery sick for the past six weeks, is some
Homer Bancroft was in Detroit, MonApplication has been maJ.i to thecombetter at this writing,
day.
missioner of highways, by t>ighteen free.
orted at the
holders, to lay 11 highway in section
An enjoyable time was rep
James Hulbert, Mell Lewis, Irvin
.
1 w's last
12. The commissioner will be at the
B
E
Farmer's Club held at · ige 0
Leonard and Robert 'fRylor 11ttended
north barn of Harvey D. Phelps, next
Saturday af~ernoon.
tLe shooting match at Holly, Monday.
·
d
Saturday after-noon at one o'clock, for
Mrs. C. E. Smith of Pontiac, is spen Xmas w1'll be observed at both
M
d
the purpose or viewmg the premises
ing the week with her parents,
r.~ an j churches. The M. E. Sunday school and determinicg the necessity of la)ing
Mrs. D. B. Horton.
will have a tree and the Congregational said highway.
Bev. Holcomb • gave an in'teresting Sunday school will have an Xmas windtalk at the M. E. Church Sunday .m~rn- mill. Both will be held on Xmas eve.
The farmers have been quite tusy late·
ing. He is preparing to go as a missionThe• Bay View Readmg Circle met ly chopping Rnd s;1wing wood.
ary to Soudan, Africa.
with Mr. J.C. Galbraith, TneEday evenThe widow of the late Hiram Husted
ThGre will be a Chri1<tmas concert at ing, of this week.
of Atlas, was buried De('. l5tb, at Goorlthe M. E. Church Christmas eve. A
The program for the Lyceum, Friday rich.
good program will be rendered. So evening, Dec. 21st, 1894, is as follows:
A. dance was held last Friday evening
eomi>, one and all and enjoy it.
at Ed<l'arrl Husted's and a pleasan,Y time
At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, at Music
was had by Hll.
\be home of the bride's parents, William Roll Call
•
A social was held at James :Merwin's
Voorheis and Miss Bertie Cook were Secretary's Report
Q1rnrtette on Thursday evening last, for the beneunited in marriage. The congratnla- Music,
Mark St.. John fit of the school library in Dist. No. 2.
tions of many friends are tendered.
Recitation,
1\irs. W. G. Harris
J. W. 'l.'aylor an<l Burt Brannock, two
Select
Reading,
Rev. Ostrander of the M. P. Churcb ,
W. C. Smith :>f out acfloruplished school teachers, visSolo,
is qnite sick at his home in Tusc_ola C~·
ited Flint and vicinity last Saturday.
Debate,
His brother of Discos, held services m
"Resolved
that
the
steam
engine
is
of
Lewis Rusted is still under the Ffiects
bis pl> ce at the brick church last Sunmore benefit to mankind than the print- of his late illness. His daughter, Mrs
day morning and evening.
ing press." Paper for nffirmative, Miss Wm. L. Parker of Caro, is visiting him.
Mr. and Mrs. Sutton of Sault St.
Florence St. John; negative, '1iss Dale
Manly SwPers, an old resiiienL of Atlas,
Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Sutton of Detroit,
De Garmo. Speakers, affirmative, Chandied, Dec. 12th. on his farm bought from
Ella Schooly of Pontiac, and Mrs. Gamcey A. Harris, Frank Powers; negative,
the government 58 years ago. He W;;S
bol of Pontiac, were in town Saturday to
Will Harris and Geo. Wardlow.
a gobd honest chriE'tiHn antl was respi,cte<l
ttend
the
funeral of Clinton Sutton.
a
Recess,
by all.
The wedding bffllB are jingling at a Decision of question,
There is a commotion here caused uy
lively rate in this community lately. Music,
Miss Anna De Garmo
George Benton and Lavina Burnham Recitation,
Will Do1vney some people from Ortonville trying to
were united in marriage JBsterday after- Music
Qmirtette force a road through the farm of Harvey
, to th detriment o lris 'fields;
noon; at
. me of tlM-l>li!.~1"1.li.r•...8'-t"":~,-~~-·
fences and buildings 11nd at a great tax
at 4 o'clock, Rev. Benton officiating.
on our town.
'l'he wedding march was played by Mrs.
Lon Gillis. A goodly number or reJa.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bowren and son
are visiting their sons, John and Charles,
\JLYDB.
tives and friends were present. Both
in Tuscola Co., and will also rail on
of these young people are well known
F. A. Wickens & Co.'s cut sale closes their old friend. Robt. Neal. before they
and we join with many friends in wish- Saturday night.
return. We hope l·bes.e nice old people
ing them a long and pleasant life.
.
. . .
. I will have a pleasant time.
Jessie Auchner of Yps1lant1, v1131ted his
.
A dark cloud hangs over our little
'Levi Moore, wife and children hav
Ie, W · M· C u 1ver, 188t S 8 t ur d ay and arrived
unc
here
overland in a prairie schoonvillage, a cloud which the suns of many
Sunday.
er.
Tt>ey
were
nine wee)l: on t.be wuy
days cannot break. On Thursday, Dec.
O. A. Gibbs of Holly, bas been here from Woodriver, Rall County, NebreskR.
13 at 11 o'clock a. m., the angel, Death, art
of this week organizing a lodge of All they had to start with was less than
cailed away our beloved young friend, P
ten dollars and they WPre obliged to
pawn their clothing and goods on the
Clinton Sutton. He WRB left an orphan the Horne Forum.
Dr. Jas. McColgan has moved hill fam- road for food. They report hard times
when a young child and since has found
and famine in Nebr1tska.
a hone with his uncle, Porter A. Wright, ily into the Johnson house, lately vaat whose home be died. Re had lo,n g cated by P. V. Copp.
WHITE LAKE.
been a silent sufferer with that dread diMiss Lillie Highfield entertained a
sease, consumption. Everything that large company of friends at the home
Jay Dewey was at Waterford one day
mortal bands could do, had been done to of her parents last Tuesday evening.
last week.
keep him with us, but in vain. Death
John Daiken, who bas been visiting
We are having nice weather for this
has at last claimed our Clio tie for his
bis daughter, Mrs. Fraek Rnrk, returned time of the year.
own. He was with us 18 beautiful years.
to his home near Ionia last Tuesday.
Harry Everts attended a party one
He kept bravely up until the last beicg
The "Crowning of Christmas", a beau- night last week.
confined to hie bed only about two weeks.
Mr1<. Gulick spent Sunday with her
Funeral services, conducted by Rev. D. tiful Cantata, will be rendered at the
B . Miller, were held at the brick church church Christmas evening. There will brother at Clyde.
Mrs. Fisher spent one day last week
Saturday, Dec. 15, at 11 o'clock. The also be a Christmas tree to which every
at James Pepper's.
church was filled to overflowing by the one is invited.
Go and see the buggies and cutte1s at
Anson Jones of this place, and Miss
many friends end relativ•s who will sadly miss him. Beautiful flowers covered Delia A. Fisk of Pontiac, were married J. and L. McGrllin's.
Chas. B. Uraft made a business trip
the casket and surrounded the {Jnlpit. at the M. E parsonage in Pontiac, last
to Davislmrg one day last week.
The grave 11ppeared more like a bed of WednesdRy, Dec 19, Rev., D. Ball officiatAlbert Steinbaugh WRB in town callevergreens tbRn a place for the dead. ing. We wish the happy couple long
But the highest and most touching em- life an!l happiness. Let the izood work ing on friends, one day last week.
The rye and wbeRt has be-en flying
blem of all, was in the falling of so many go OD,
through White Lake for the last week.
tears drawn from the hearts, sincerely
L. C. Johnson's new hall is progressMrs. Williams and Miss Steinburll
touched by the hand of sorrow. He is ing finely. It has a large stage, and the
was at Highland vioiting Mrs. Melvin,
elaborate scenery is being painted by recently.
gone but forgotten. No, for
"Oh, so ofteu in the coming years . .
a Chicago artist. The hHll when comOlct memori s of the silent past will rise,
'l'hPre will be a pRrty at the L. S.
pleted, will seat about three hundred Hall Christmas,
Some perfume will recall its joy apd tear~,
Tnesday night. Don't
Old dreams will be rPfiect<•d from the ski~s, people and will be a crerlit to the town
forget the time and place.
A careless word, a cb.<:>rd of s~me lost stra!n,
A smile, a glance, will call it back again. as well as to our enterprising fellow citi·
There will be a cbristmas tree at th..
zen, L. C. J oho son.
Presbyterinn Church on 'l.'uPsdey ev· niog. All are to strictly understand that
ORTONVILLB.
there will be 10 cents admission taken
ROSE CORNERS.
at the door.
Frank Irish is very sick.
Otto Kenaga and Bert Pearson visited
Dtib. Kniffen lost a horlile last Friday
f..1 :va;deu
Rose
Corner's school last Friday.
at the age of 22 years.
Highest
ttonorsWorld'.s Fair.
The Misses Ella Everts and Edith
Rev. CarlAy is holding protracted
Hansen
are
visiting
friends
at
Holly.
meetings in the M. E. Cnurch.
F. Walker of Kaneae, spent part of
Mr. McGinnis of l)hicago, called on
last week with his neice, Mrs. W. E.
nlati ve3 10 to .vn last 8aturday.
Fuller.
Spence Sweers of Maple Grove, was
Mrs. Sarah Webster, who has been
calleJ here to attend the funeral of his
visiting
her daughter at Chesaning has
father.
The play at the Opera Hou~e last returned home.
A donation will be held at E. Chase's
Wednesday evening was very poorly
next Wednesday night, for the benefit of
attended.
There will be an entertainment at, the Mrs. Bird Gordon.
Baptist Church Christmas eve. EveryThe boys of Rose Corners school, have
body invited to attend.
organized a foot-ball team. They also
Mrs. L ~v i Walter has returned home have a "Board of Health" connected
from Goodrich where she bas been with it.
taking care of an old lady.
There will be a "donkey" social at
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Mrs.•Toho Mcintire left last S11turda7 Chas. House's next Friday. All are in- A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
for 0dt.roit where she will visit her vited. Ladies are requested to bring fr0m Ammonia, Alum or an)' othPr adulterant.
refreshments.
40 YEARS T!~E STANDARD.
daughter !or a short time.

DAVISBURGB.
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1\.1 ild vVeather and an Overloaded Stock.
While our elegant goods ancl Low Prices have kept us busy, we still have
too much stock and have determined on giving the people of this vicinity a chance to buv for themselYes or their friends, Christmas
Presents at less t han Wholesale Prices.

WE MUST HAVE MONEY,
and have cut prices in all lines, so a careful p erusal of the following, to-gether
with the understanding that we do as we advertii,,e, may aid you in selecting
something suitable for presents for a little money.
.Men's Ulsters worth $12 00 for ... . .. $11.00
:Men ·s Ulsters worth $10.00 for ... .... 7.50
Men's Ulsters worth
fi.50 for. . .. .. 5.00
Boys Ulsters worth 10.()() for ....... 7.50
Boys Ulsters worth
8.50 for .... . .. 6.50
Uen's Dress Overcoats worth $12.00
for $9.00
:\[en's Dress Overcoats worth · $8.00
for $6.00
Boys Dress Overcoats worth $8.00 for $6.00
Values to numerous to mention.
.\fen's Dress Suits, formerl y $15.00
for $10.00
:\[en·s Dress Suits, formerly $12.00
for $8 00
Men's Suits, formerly $8.00 for ... .. .. $6.50
~Ien·s Suits, formerly $6.00 for .... .. . $4 75
Boys Sui ts, formerly $10.00 for ....... $6.50
Boys Suits, formerly $7.50 for . . ...... $5.00

Boys Suits, formerly $5.00 for ........ $3.50
8tylish Hats worth $1.00 to $2.50 for
$1.00 to $1.50
Plush Caps worth $2.00 to $2.50 for $ 1.50
Plush Caps worth $ 1.50 for . ......... $1.00
Plush C'aµs , Boy!':, worth $1.00 for ...... .75
Kiel Gloves wortll .Sl.00 & $1.25 for ... .. .75
Kid ~littts worth $1.00 for ....... ...... .75
Lamb Knit ~lit ts, .Mens, .. .. ... .... . .. . AO
Lamb Knit Mitts, Boys, ...... ... .......25
bPECL\.L TO CLOSE OUT.
}i'ine Shoes and a Pile of Them, and will
save yon from 50c to Sl.00 per pair.
One lot of Men·s 8hoes worth $3.110 for S2.00
One lot of Men's 8hoes worth $2.00 fur $1,50
One lot of .Men's Shoes worth $2.00 for $1.00
Boys, shoes '15c to $1.50, worth much more
Bargains in Boots

Big stock of Boys Two Piece S uits to close regardless of cost.
Elegant
stock of Mackintoshes, cut stylish and long, a fine Dress Coat worth $10.00 anrl
$12.00 for $7.50 ancl $9.00.

A. large stock of Neck wear direct from the l\fanufact urers, Latest Styles,
a.rnl 25c Buys one worth t>Oc, 5Qc Buys one worth 75c and $1.00. FiuPst Dress
Shirts, The Ct->lebrated Leominster Shirts, An elegaut prel'ent, now 75c. Men'i>
lwavy or fine light wool Hose, 25c.
Boys wool Hose, 1 5c.
Boys Iron Clad
Ho3e, 20c. Tmnks, Valises, Rubbers, Overshoes, Rubber Boot s, etc., etc.
Ti's impossible to mention the many artic les and prices, but can say that
we will save yl)u from 20 to 50 per cent on purchases, and invite you to call and
inspect our stock which is complete in all lines. Bring a little money and go
away happy.

.ROM ·Now UNTIL JAN. 1st,
we shall hold out great inducements to the trade, by offering tremenduous bargains in Dress Goods, Cloaks, Domestic Dry Goods, etc. This great reduction of
prices, coming as it does, before the the Holidays, enables buyers to make selections for Christmas Gifts, of goods that were here-to-fore not within the reach of
their pocket book.
Nothing would make a more suitable present for a lady than a nice dress of
some description. On these goods we are making deep cuts into all former selling
prices. Below we enumerate a few decided bargains. Look them over, and
whatever prices you see quoted in this article will be duplicated at our place of
business.
Our line of Novelty Dress Goods, strictly all wool, new goods, 25 cents per
yard reduced from so cents.
36 inch, all wool Flannels, 2s cents per yard, reduced from 3S cents.
36 inch, one-half wool Cashmeres, 18 cents per yard, reduced from 2s cents.
40 inch, all wool Cashmeres, 3S cents per yard, reduced from so cents.
40 inch, all wool Serges, 3S cents per yard, reduced from so cents.
46 inch. all wool Serges, 45 cents per yard, reduced from 75 cents.
50 inch, all wool twilled Flannels, 4S cents per yard, reduced from 6S cents.
All other Dress Goods carried in stock will be sold at prices equally as low
as those quoted above.
•
We are offering Silk Umbrellas at 7S cents, reduced from $r.2s.
Silk Mittens at so cents per pair, reduced from 85 cents.
Good Linen Towels with drawn threads and knotted fringe, a hummer for
2s cents, reduced to 20 cents each.
All wool Shirting Flannels, 20 cents per yard, reduced from 4S cents.
Good, heavy (one yard wide) Cotton at 4 cents per yard, worth 6 cents.
Table Oil Cloth, I2Yi cents per yard, reduced from 20 cents.

.

SIX EMBRmDERED BANDKER~BIEF~ ~NLY ~o ~ENTS.
Heavy Shirtings, 8 cents per yard.· Lonsdale or Fruit of Loom cottons, 7~
cents per yard. Turkey Red Table cloth, 18 cents per yard. Outing Flannels, 6
cents per yard. Rugs at reduced prices. Underwear at reduced prices. We are
offering Cloaks at reduced prices until January 1st.
In groceries we offer 7 bars Queen Anne Soap for 25 cents; 7 bars Jaxon
Soap for 2s cents; 3 lbs. of Crackers for 10 cents; Ginger Snaps, 5 cents per pound;
Raisins, 5 cents per pound or 6 pounds for 2s cetits; A. No. 1 Flour, 29 cents per
2s pound sack.
We have all sorts of luxuries for Xmas. Oranges, Figs, Walnuts, Almonds,
Pecans, Cranberries and Oysters.
We cannot, under any circumstances, charge any goods bought during this
sale. Do not ask it. Terms strictly cash or produce in exchange.
We wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

FRANK, MAR KS &, FRANK.

•
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DISEASE
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BAFFLES

THE PHYSICIAN.

SERIOUS SUBJECTS CAREFULLY
CONSIDERED.

Che Story of a Woman Who Suffered
for Nine Years-How She Was Cured.
(From the Newark,~. J., Evening News.)
Thoughts Worthy of Calm Reflec•ionValvular disease of the heart bas a lHalf an flour's Study of the Scrlpture&o- ways been considered inc!.!rable. The following interview, therefore, will interest
'l'._ime Well Spent.
\he medical profession, sinee it describe8
the successful use of a new treatment for
this
disease. The patient is l\Irs. Ge•),
Lesson for December 23.
A.relier, of Clifton, N . .T., and this publiGolden text-·'Of the increase of his mtion by the :K ews is the fir$t mention of
government a ml pea<:e there shall be no the case ma<le lJy any newspa per. A.II
end."-Isn.. 9: 7.
physicians consulted pronounced the P•l"The Prince of Pen.ce," the title of this tient suffering with valvular disease of
lesson, is an appropriate theme for Christ- the heart, and treated her without the
mas study. Surely thoughts of fraternity slightest relief. Mrs. Archer said: "I
wuld not walk across the floor; neithc>r
and kindness must become the day which iould
I go up stairs without etopping to
memorializes
Savior' s advent. "On let the pain in my chest and left arm
earth peace," was t he angel note. It has cease. 1 felt an awful constriction about
been a long time finding its way into the Illy arm and chest as though I were tie:l
-======================================================================-~=~~--=---with ropes. Then there was a terrible
our mothers' wachful eyes and stole off in drives every spring. Uunuing along it flies back again in place. The leaves heart of humanity, and it has not yet noise
at my right ear, like the labored
to the river. Soon we were enjoying the this hoom wns DoC'tor David, with a riv- and berries are India rubber, sir, and- gained full aseendency; but verily it must breathing of some great animal. I ham
intoxication of smooth ice, new ' skates <'rman's sixteen-foot pike in his hands. two, did you say? Fifty cents. Thank yet prevail. Peace and good will are the often turned tixpecting to see some creaand crisp air, and not a thought of dan- Between me and the boom was the other you, sir. Good-day."-Hnrper's Maga- right attendants of the Christ, the angel ture at my side.
that sometime will come to stay. The
ger was permitted to interfere with our piece of ice, the companion to the one on zine.
"Last July," continued Mrs. Archer, "I
war now iu progress at the China Sea is was at Springfield, J\fass., visitiug, and
sport.
which I was floating to destruction.
properly
a
concomitant
of
a
heathen,
not
iny
mother showed me an account in the
For
New
Year's
Day.
One of my skates became loose and I Striking his pike-hook into the floe, the
iipringfield Examiner, telling of the wonof a Christian civilization.
sat down to tighten the straps, not olJ- old man drew it toward him till he could
Eternal source of every joy,
Well may thy prnlse our lips employ,
'.rhe lesson is found in Isaiah 9: 2-7. It 'erful cures effected by the use of Dr.
serving that I was but a few feet from
~Villiams' Pink Pills for Pale People. My
While in thy temple we appear,
the edge of the ice bordering on the open
is to be noted that the lesson begins with inother urged me to try the pills, and on
Whose goodness crowns the circling year. the second, instead of t he first verse, of
water. Suddenly there was a cracking
N'ovember 25th last I bought n box and
sound, a chorus of cries, and before I
the chapter. This is in strict accordance Degan taking them, and I have been takThe flowery spring at thy command
could get to my feet I saw that a great
ing
them ever since, except for a short inwith the lfobrew order which closes the
Embalms the air, and paints the land;
section of ice had cracked off, broken inpreceding chapter with this verse-rhetor- ferval. The first box did not seem to benThe summer rays with vigor shine,
to two pieces, and was floating down
To raise the corn, and cheer the vine.
ically, in our common reading, the better efit me, but I persevered, encouraged lJy
'he requests of my relatives. After beginstream, the smaller piece bearing me
arrangement. And yet the verse has been ning
on the second box, to my wonder, the
Thy hand In autumn richly pours
with it. Instantly I realized my peril.
rendered strangely opaque in our King boise at my right ear ceased entirely. I
Through
all
our
coasts
redundant
stores,
My very blood seemed to freeze in my
James version, and "dimness of vision rnpt right on, and the distress that I used
And winters, soften'd by thy care,
heart, and Jor a moment I could not even
and "vexation" of understanding are cer- ~o feel in my chest and arm gradually disNo more a face of horror wear.
scream.
was drifting slowly, but I
tainly in it. The translation itself needs tppeared. The blood has retnrned to my
carried gently along in the center of the
Seasons, and months, and weeks and dayf "light." The more correct rendering of face, lips and ears, which were entirely
Demand successive songs of praise;
the current and that my velocity would
the Revision brings it out of darkness, levi;tid of color, and I feel well an<l strong
Still be the cheerful homage paid
increase with every moment. To my
and makes it fitly introductory to this tgam.
With
opening
light,
and
evening
shade!
"My son, too had been troubled with
ears the roar of the fall and the awful
bPautifully radiant chapter; thus, "But ~astritis, and I induced him to try th~
rapids below sounded louder and more
Oh! may our more harmonious tongues
there shall be no gloom to her that was Pink Pills, with great benefit. I feel that
dreadful than they ever had before. I
In worlds unknown pursue the songs;
FLOATING DOWN STREAM.
in anguish. In the former time he brought everybody ought to know of my wonderknew the course of the current perfectly,
And In those brighter courts adore,
into conteiupt the land of Zebulon and the ful cure, and I bless God that I have
for I had stood on the bridge many times leap upon it. Then, turning, he planted
Where days and years revolve no more.
land of Naphtali, but in the latter time found something that has given me thili
and watched the sawlogs in the spring his pike against the boom and sent his
relief."
hath
he m!tde it glorious by the WRY. of rreat
piece
of
ice
out
into
the
stream
with
a
carried gently along in the center of the
Dr. 'Villiams' Pink Pills are now given
the S('a, beyond Jordan, Galilee of the to the public as an unfailing blood builder
Some Timely Resolutions.
river, going ever faster and faster until powerful shove. Using the pike as a padEverybody is supposed to swear off at Gentiles." The two verlJs, brought into lnd nerve restorer, curing all forms of
as they neared the dam the current dle, he soon came within reach of my floe.
coursed shoreward toward the left bank We were within a few rods of the dam the end of the year, that is more or less. cont('mpt and made glorious are opposites weakness arising from a wat ery condition
the blood or shattered nerves, two
and then plunged downward, flinging the now, where the water swirled toward the Everybody is also supposed to swear on in tll(' Hebrew, one meaning light weight ;rnitful
causes of most every ill that fle8h
again in due course of time. In other or dt'spised, the other meaning heavy 1s heir to.
logs half their lengths in the air as they bank before going over the awful fall.
'l'hese pills are also a specific
weight or glorified. The occasion of the
the troubles peculiar to females, such
--·-------~..
confusion in rendering may be here for
ls suppressions, all forms of weaknes~,
traced. The Douay translation is still ehronic constipation, bearing qown pains,
nenrer to the original: "At the first time etc., and in the case of men will giv1t
th land of Zebulon and the land of Jpeedy relief and effect a permanent cure
Naphtali was lightly touched; and at the In all cases arising from mental worry,
last the way of the sea beyond the Jordan overwork, or excesses of whatever naThe pills are sold by all dealers, or
of the Galilee of the Gentiles was heavily ture.
You wanted to know, Tom, why I g_o
will be sent post paid on receipt of priee,
loaded." We have gone thus at length 150 cents a box. or 6 boxes for $~.50lo the trouble each year at Christmas
Ume to make up a wreath of laurel and
into this vvriation both because of the in- they are never sold in bulk, or by the 100)
Ii.oily and express it to that little town
terest of passage in itself and because of DY addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine
way over in Canada. Well, I've done it
its larger bearing upon the thought of the Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
for years, Tom, and I expect to repeat
lesson, whi<:h il properly introduces.
the act with each recurring December so
A Stone Blotter.
We are brought straightaway to the
lqng as I live. I'm not sure but that I
heart of the lesson: "A great light." On
A stone blotting pad being introduce d
~hall leave a provision in my will for its
the ono side, thick darkness; on the other is made of a bibulous stone tnat is said
continuance after I am gatherd to my
side, bright light; and the very blackness \o absorb ink more readily than any
fathers. Light your pipe afresh, my boy,
of thC" enshrouding darkness throws the blott ing paper in usR. it is formed by
Jtnd I'll tell you the little story, for I am
light into great brilliancy. "How far that !ompressing the sediment deposited
In a reminiscent mood to-night.
little rnndle throws its beams; so shines a by certain hot springs. which, having
Poor, dear old Doctor David! Ilow
goo<l deed in a naughty world."
So '>een accumulating for ag-es, "is availoften in boyhood have I sat by the cbeergleamed ls!tiah's torch in the midst of the \ble in inexhaustible quantities." It
fµJ kitchen fire and listened with wrapt
heatlwn wickedness brought in by Ahaz. 1s highly porous, and will, it is said,
~ttention and unfeigned admiratiou to
So shined the lamp of promise right out lake up a surprising quantity of ink,
his quavering voice as he rocked and sang
• of tlw mi<lst of a black night. The eighth requiring only occasionally scraping
to sleep my peevish baby sister, when
cha{ll<>r iH midnight <ln.rkness. '\Vith the with a knife to keep it clean and ready
even mother was unable to soothe her.
ninth chavter comes the streaking of the !or use.
The doctor w1ts not called so because
dawn. 'l.'hen follows a description of the
Ile was one, but because he believed he
MRS. CUTHBERT BULLITT, who made
new d:ty visible to the prophet's inspired
was. Some unappreciative grown peoeye. The revision is probably right in mch a notable defense of Col. Breck·
ple and even a few of the r~der bo~s
adop1ing the reading of the liE'brew mar- lnridge, has sued for divorce because
'poke of him as old Dave, bnt to us w o
r
sb
no me sure up to
gin. 1N. B. 'Ih two words iu the ebetter knew him he was always Doctor
brcw have a similur form and precise!~· her standard of what a virtuous husDavid. He was an old man. To us chilthe snme sound-lo, signifying not or to band should be. The pendulum has
dren he seemed a very Methuselah.
him-Iwnee a mistakf' of the ropyist 1wung to the other extreme.
There was a tradition that at one time
might easily be mn.de.) Revision: "Thou
be had had a wife and children, but to
Send your full name and addres8 to Dobhast multiplied the nation, thou hast inany but the very oldest inhabitant of the
creased their (to him) joy." This brings bins' Soap Mfg. Co.. Phllada., Pa.. bv return
inail.
get f1·ee of all eost, a coupon
village little credence was placed in the
the whole passage to consistency and worth and
stiveral dollars, if used by yon to its
story. For more than a score of years he
unity. The reference of verse five is prob- full advantage. Don't delay. This is worthy
bad been spoken of as old Dave or Docably to the day of universal peace, which attention.--------tor David, according to the speaker.
we are Jed to believe is coming. The reHis home was a little hut on the bank
THE pen enables a you ng man to give
vision rightly renders it that battle armaof the river near the grist mill. Only
ments are "for burning, for fuel of fire." his girl an inkling of his sentiments.
a f1tvored few of us were ever honored
The Douay luminously says, "shall be
with a glimpse of the interior. I was his
.A HARD Couou distresses the patient
burnt and be fuel for the fire." In other md
especial favorite-perhaps because my
racks both Lungs and Throat . Dr. D.
words, as Cowles interprets, "war itself Tayne's Expectorant is the remedy wanted
mother was always kind to him- and I
shall
die."
Let
it
die!
~o cure your Co~h, and relieve both the
have sat for hours at a time in the dark
The lesson closes with one of the most Pulmonary and jjronchial organs.
little cabin, my hands clasped across my
characteristic
passages
of
all
the
second
knees, and watched him as he sat paRecord, the sixth and seventh verses.
THE carpenter should never be out
tiently making ax-helves or splint-brooms
The words might well be kept in memory of doors long.
from sticks of ash. At such times I
just as they stand, and they need little exstealthily studied the mysteries of the
planation. The progress of Christianity
I CAN recommend Piso's Cure lor Conblack roof and sides of the cabin, not
itself, thr coming of the kingdom is their mmption to sufferers from Asthma.-E. D.
daring to ask him concerning the rifle,
rowNSEND,
Ft. Howard, Wis., May 4, '94.
best
explication.
It
is
worth
observing,
the shotgun, the ax, the assortment of
however, in passing that the marvelous
knives, the skins, the roots and seeds and
babe of verse three in the chapter precedBE very slow to make acq uaintance
bunches of dried leaves which were hung
ing, the son of strange name and strange with a fast young man.
In ghostly array in the gloom. Not even
Another moment and we would be words, the good resolutions made at the sad p ortents is met and matched by this
[ was allowed within the mysterious went over the watery precipice.I pictured
room when he was concocting his medi- myself going over the fatal fall, and then pounding on the rocks below. But the death of the old are supposed to be more "wonderful," although glorious llolidav Rates on the Nickle Plate
my tongue loosed and I added my cries to old man never hesitated. Striking his broken shortly after the birth of the new. child. That "son" meant darkness, death; !{oad arc authorized Dec. 24th, 25th, 31st,
those of my terrified playmates, who until pike into my floe, he pushed with all his In order to make the way easy for those this "Son" means light and life forever~ mtl Jan. lst1 and good returning Jan. 2nd,
l895. .Ask Agents.
now had not had the presence of mind to might, sending the pole out hand over who propose to go Into the business of more.
hand its full length, and then putting all resolving the following have been preThis lesson comes out, with cheering
run for help.
--------~
his
strength
into
one
mighty
shove
he
pared
by
an
editor
in
the
East:
suddenness,
as
does
the
sun
from
behind
NEARLY all Indian tales are halrIn an incredibly short space of time the
dropped
the
pike,
and
the
cake
on
which
banks were lined with excited villagers,
Resolve: That you will lead an up· a cloud. The previous chapter has been raising.
helpless to render any aid, but each shout- I was went shoreward until I was able right and noble life. As you will prompt- speaking of God's judgments and of the
to
catch
a
noosed
clothes-line
which
willing useless directions to the others. I
ly break this resolution it will ease any terribleness of man's deserts. A gloomy :- . - - - - -. . ~-----++11111111111111 ....
could see my mother running frantically ing hands cast toward me. I was saved, qualms of conscience you may have at subject indeed. Then suddenly breaks in
WOR.LD'S•FAIR
along the the bank and then, sinking up- but even as I was dragged into the water breaking any others.
this chapter of hope and joy. Darkness
on her knees in the snow, turn her white by the rope I cast my eyes toward my
is at once turne<l to light, gloom to glad- ?HIGHEST AW-ARD?
Resolve:
That
you
will
speak
nothin!
face to heaven. The terror of my situa- preserver just in time to see him stand- bnt good of your friends. In this way yov ness. So teach. Let the light stream in.
tion had quieted my cries and I was try- ing on his ice floe on the very verge of the
'\Vhen we think of our sins and our deing to decide whether it would be less fall, his cap held in one hand and the oth- will be able to learn very shortly how serving, it is as when (8: 22) "They shall
painful to plunge into the icy water and er raised above his wrinkled old face, very few friends you have.
look unto the earth; and behold trouble
Resolve: That you will never drinlr and durkness, dimness of anguish; and
drown than to cling to the frail piece. of which he had turned heavenward.
As he plunged downward I fainted and again. Then for a couple of weeks you they shall be driven to darkness." Then
ice and be dashed to pieces below the
dam. I had seen one woman go over knew no more till I awoke in my own bed can tell your friends that you hav< we tum away and look to God, his goodbroke your good resolution merely tr ness and mercy, and lo, "the people that
that dam the summer before, and the with mother bending over me.
Doctor David's poor crushed body was drink with them, and they will feel very, walked in darkness have seen a great
memory of her poor bruised and battered
body as it was drawn to the shore half a recovered next day and buried with all very happy.
light. They that dwell in the land of the
mile below haunted me for a month. The honors at the hands of the villagers.
Resolve: Not to marry. I< married al shadow of death, upon them hath the
DOCTOR DAVID.
Until her death my mother never failed ready, point to this resolution at thP light shined." "\Vhere sin abounds, grace
awful picture came before me again, and·
cines. His "roots and yarbs" and his I had closed my eyes and was about to on each recurring Christmas to hang a end of the year with pride. If a femal~ did much more abound:
methods of converting them into salves jump into the water, when I heard a wreath of laurel and holly over the un- (which is to be hoped you are not), telf "Out of my bondage, sorrow and night,
and bitter,; were too sacred for even me shout so different from the medley of pretentious stone beneath which my hero nil the men about it.
J csns, I come, Jes us, I come,
to know anything abont.
cries along the shore that I looked to my rests, and I have continued to so honor
..L\A..~:r::> I ~IN"~
Resolve: That you will be prudent an<l Into thy freedom, gladness and light,
He never worked. That is, unless the right, toward the bank across from that him since, though many times I have had
.fes us, I come to thee."
to send my offering from a distance of economical during the entire year. It
occasional making of· an ax handle, a on which was my mother.
you are not all will be well, for you will
Glorify the light by walking in it. "The
From the right bank of the river, just thousands of miles.-A. M. Dickinson.
barn broom or some medicine could be
probably have to be economical nex1 people• that walk iu darkness ha"e seen
called work. And yet he rarely went in the rear of Doctor David's cabin, exA Great Invention.
year to make up for it.
a grc>at light." Now let them walk in the Has justly acquired the reputation of being
huu'gry. More than our home was al"I have here," began the energetic man,
Resolve: Not to tell your girl of youi light. Their walk and conversation, as
The .5alvator for
ways open to him, and at more than our
as he bundled into the young lawyer's New Year's resolutions. She is probably it were, reflects the light. Jules Breton
table did the old man always find a weloffice, "the greatest invention of the age." a trus~ing young thing, and it will rend has :i pidnre intitkcl, "'.rhe Song of the
OS
come. Shiftless and lazy all the villagIt was cases that the lawyer wanted, her heart to learn that, after all, you are Lark." It is just the bright, upturned
ers pronounced him. Everybody knew he
not
Inventions,
and
he
said
something
~~~The-Age
d.
not actually as divine as she had sup. face of n peasant girl." Have you heard
was incapable of doing any great wrong,
rather rude, but the energetic man posed.
the angel song'? Have you seen the light?
AN INCOMPARABLE ALI~\ENT for the
and no one dreamed that lurking in his
proved to be a philosopher and merely
Show it in your face, your life.
peaceful soul .there was a drop of the
GROWTH and PROTECTION of INFANTS and
smiled.
The Greedy Boy'!! J>rea.m.
heroic; but let me not anticipate my story.
"I
call
It,"
pursued
the
visitor,
"the
N ei:t Lesson-Heview.
There had 1'een a long spell Qf cold
eternal kisser, because there Is simply
weather, and the river had frozen over
A superior nutritive in continued Fevers,
no
end
to
the
kisses
it
bestows.
It
is
So PENETRATING is water at hiirh
so that there had been good skating
And a reliable remedial agent
this."
He
haulPd
out
a
spray
of
mistlepressure t hat only special qualities of in all gastric and enteric diseases ;
above the milldam. But a few days betoe,
covered
with
white
berries.
cast iron will be tight against it. In
fore Christmas there came a thaw, with
This interested the young lawyer, who
the early ays of the hydraulic jack it often in instances of consultation over
a great deal of rain, and we boys were
raised
his
eyes
inquiringly.
was no uncommon thing to see water patients whose digestive organs were redisconsolate, fearing there would be no
"Mistletoe," proclaimed the agent, "is
issuing like a fine needle through the duced to such a low and sensitive condition
skating Christmas. For an eighth of a
very scarce this year, and a bunch conm etal, an:l the water needle would that the IMPERIAL GRANUM was
mile above the dam, where the current
taining a score of berries would bankpenctt-o.te the unwary· finger just as the only nourishment the stomach
was more swift, the ice broke and went
rupt a poor man. Now this great Invenwould tolerate when LIFE seemed
readily a~ a steel one.
down stream, tumbling over the twentyIN DOCTOR DAVID'S CA.BIN.
tion brin.gs happiness within reach of
depending on its retention ; foot dam and pounding itself to bits in
the churning, rocky rapids below. But tended a log boom for several feet, then all. Tradition permits you a kiss for
A BOY'S marble p laced in a kettle And as a FOOD it would be difficult to
conceive of anything more palatable.
higher up, just beyond the bend, the ice turning and running parallel with the each and every berry, you know. Yon
prevents the encrusting of the vessel
seemed firm, and Christmas morning, shore nearly to the dam. Its purpose hold this spray above your beloved's head
because the marble attracts the par- sold by DRUGGISTS. Shipping Depot,
-so.
You
bend-so-and
kiss
hor.
Then
was
the
protection
of
the
grist-mill
raceticles or lime and so prevents the addespite threats and warnings, half a dozJOHN CARLE & SONS, New York.
. .. 111I1111111111111111111111II11I• ... IIII111111I111•1
en of us boys smuggled our· skates past way from · the sawlogs which came down you.grab a berry-so-and pull it-presto,
hering- to the sides of the vessel.
A St•holarly Exposition of the Lesson-
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Intense Headaches noME AND THE FARM.
"For four years I have been a constant sufferer. My head ached from morning till nl1rht.. MATTERS OF INTERESTTOFARM·
ER AND HOUSEWIFE.
After trylng everything I could think of. tho
only thinir that gavo
me a.ny relief was to
keep my head bound
with a cloth to keep
the air from striking
It. Tho nasal passages
of my head and my
throat were very sore
and gave me Intense
V p a in, expectoratln11
ri" much corrupt matter.
rs.Mary A.White. I was told that the
weli::ht of my hair was the cause of my trouble, and I had it cut off, but this gave me no
rel!et. Reading about a lady similarly aQlicted
who was cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, I began
to take it. Before I had taken one bottle I

felt greatly Improved, and at the end of three
bottles was entirely well. I now we!11h ur
pounds, which is a gain of ten pounds in the
last three months." Mns. MARY A. WHITE,
Get only HOOD'S.
Franklin, Indi1ma.
Hood's Pills do not weaken, but aid digestion anc! tone t he stomach. Trv them. 25c.
Testln~

a. Horse for Lam.eness.

When examining a horse with a view
to purchasing, says a contemporary,
always have him led down a steep or
stony descent at the end of a halter,
and with no whi p near him. l\lany
horses, wh e n brought out of the stable,
are excited by the presence of strangers, and becom e still more so at the
sight of a wh ip. A slight lameness
may therefore be momentarily over·
looked by the horse himself, just as a
man, und er strong excitement, will
sometimes forire t a sore foot. Leading
the horse down a slope will show any
defect in hi s fo.<'e·quarter, and runnir;g
him back will de velop any weakness
that may exist in his hind legs.

An Arrangement

for

Soaking and

Crushing Grain for Feed-Old-Fash·
ioned Flowers the Best-Black Mi·
norca Fowls-Serviceable Trough.
Soaking and Crushing Grain.

I have had a great many years' experience in fattening hogs, having fed
as high as 300 or 400 at a time, writes
C. F. Shedd, in the American Agriculturist. I have used dry grain of all
kinds, soaked grain unground, soaked
ground feed, and cooked ground feed.
'Vheat, corn, barley o:: rye do not need
to be ground to get the most from them.
If the grain is crushed or flattened, so
as to break the outside covering, and
then soaked or allowed to soak and partially ferment, it is all that is required.
To crush or grind dry grain requires a
mill and heavy power to run it. With
my plan, every farmer can be his own
miller, using either horse or hand pow·
er. In the illustration the apparatus
is supposed to be in the basement of a
barn, though it can be set up in an outc
building, or even out of doors near the
hog lots and water tank, except in cold
weather. Vat 1 is placed at a suitable
elevation, directly under the grain bin,
with spouts for conveying the grain
from the bin to the vat. The water
pipe b conveys water from the tank or
mill to vat 1. The flow of graia is reg-

"My Sick Sisters,
FOR CRUSHJ:NG GRAIN.
ulated by the cut-off c, and water by
the valve d. The grain is soaked in
vat 1 until it is soft, when a portion is
drawn .or shoveled into vat 2. If it is
desirable to retain the water in vat 1,
a perforated scoop is used. The soaked
grain is now ready to pass through the
rollers h h. Being so soft that it can be
maslied between the thumb and fin.
gers, it requires comparatively little
power to run tbe rollers. This may be
depression,
done by horse or hand power. After
every- pr.ssing through the rollers, the mai:s
and
that drops into vat 3, and can be fed at
thing
once or allowed to stand from one feed
was horrid.
"I tried to another. The latter method I prefer,
MRS. HARRIET WAMPLER
many doctors in · reat art of+.:~~<!!i·~ti~a~l;i;f,:;;e~n;:,n~e~n.10ta~t:;.:i,:;:o~n...':.;.~·~iJ~l.l;a;,:;d~<l~to~t~ll~e
af en ng qua ifies of the food, and
the U.S., but Lydia E. Pink tam's
Vegetable Compound has done more a~~ist digestion. I prC'fer rolled or
crushed grain to ground. I can buy
for me than all the doctors.
40-ccnt wheat and make it net me
"I feel it my duty to tell you SO cents per bushel anywhere west of
these facts that you also may be the ::\Iissouri River, at the present price
cured. My heart is full of grati- of pork.
tude to Mrs. Pinkham." - Mrs.
Black JUinorca Fowls.
Harriet \Vampler, 507 Kasota
The island of :'\Iinorca, the easternBlock, Minneapolis, Minn.
most of the Balearic Isles, lying off the
Mrs. Pinkham's Compound is southeastern coast of Spain, has given
our one unfailing remedy.
the name to a breed of fowls which is
attracting much attention in this eounThe <ireatest Medical Discovery try. The l\finorcas have points of resemblance to the Spanish and Leghorn
of the Age.
fowls, but are larger than either. It is
the opinion of many skillful breeders
that the black Spanish and black l\Iinorcas were originally identical, but
the former has been bred for the white
face and the other fancy points, while
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS., the latter retains the original red face,
Has discoverej in one of our common larger size and greater hardiness of the
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every original. The combs are larger than
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula those of the Leghorns. There are both
down to a common Pimple.
1.Jlack and white l\Iinorcas, but the forHe has tried it in over eleven hundred mer are principally bred In this councases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his try. They are fine stately fowls, with
possession over two hundred certificates large single combs and long wattles.
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is aiwavs experienced from
the first bottle, and a'perfect cure is warranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes
shooting pains , like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. Th is is caused by the ducts being
stopped, and always disappears in a week
"Let me t e ll you something.
"For years I have been almost
a constant sufferer from female
trouble in all its dreadful forms:"Shooting pains all over my
sick
body,
headache,
spinal
weakness,
faintness,
dizziness,

KENNEDY'S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

afier taking it.

Read the label.

If the stomach is• foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one table5poonfuljn water at bed·
time. Sold by all Druggists.
DIRECTIONS fo r using
CREAM BALM. -- Apply
G particle of the B alm wen
up into tl!Al no8tr U8. After
a moment draw a stronC1
bream tlirough the nose.
Use three ttmes a day, after meals '[Treferred, and
before rettring.

EL Y·'S CREAM BALM
?fd 01n'Jf.ti~•a"t~~~s ~:a~al~~ p~~:!:."'h~l!~fspt~~
Membrane irom Colds, Restores tbe Senses of '.fa•te
aud bmell. The .Balm is Qulcl<Jy absorbed and &'ives
relief at once.

into each nostril and is agree·
able. Price 50 cent., at druggists or by mail.
ELY BROl'HERS. 56 Warren Street. New York.
A particle Is ap1)1ied

A BUNC!I OF NASTURTIUMS.
been lately seen amid the old-time fa·
vorites, the bright reds and yellows. It
is well to have a revival of interest in
the old-fashioned flo\vers, for they have
staying qualities that cannot be ascribed to many of the newer flowers
that figure lar:gely in the seedmen's
catalogues. The nasturtium is particularly well adapted to making bright
many of the "waste places" about one's
home, growing q~1;d;ly, l.ilossorning profusely and throu~nont a Jong season,
and looking alwa.vs . bright and g-ay in
their rich coloring.-Orauge Judd l!':u··
mer.
A Cough Medicine.

SIXTEEN tramps in Iowa were held
up by four ban a its and made to yield
$400. The circumstances would seem
to indicate that one difference between
an Iowa tramp and the average citizen
who SUPl>Orts him is that the tramp has
more mon ey.

A foreign medical journal is author·
ity for the statement that a tablespoon·
ful of glycerine iu hot milk or cream
will at once relieve the most violent
attack of coughing. This is a simple,
easily obtained and harmless remedy,
and, if it keeps good its promise, will
prove to be of great value. Equally
simple and quite as effective is the use
of glycerine spray through an atomizer. This is applied directly to the in·
flamed or irritated surfaces, and gives
almost instant relief. In attacks of ill·
fluenza, colds in the head, sore throat,
and like troubles, glyeerine mixed with
three times its bulk of water, boiled an•l
cooled, is an invaluable remedy. A
little practice will enable the patient to
fill the lungs with the spray, and ;:he
smoothing and cooling effect is re·
markable. Mixed with an equal bulk
of sulphurous acid, glycerine is an al·
most unfailing remedy for throat troubles of all kinds, and, being harmless,
can be used by all people. It must,
however, be freshly made, as it keeps
but a short time after mixing.-Xew
York Ledger.
Watering Quarrelsome Stock.

A watering trough, strong-, firm and
easily made, is shown below. Stock·
men frequC'ntly find that, on turnilll"
cattie in the barnyard on bleak, -i'intl:
days the stronger cattle hunch the
weaker. The divisions in a trough of
this kind partially prevent it. 'l'he end
joints are held tightly in place by iron

More Peas and Beans.

Peas and beans are neglected crops,
as they are not grown on many farms
where they could be made profitable.
It is possible to grow \wo crops-early
peas and beans later- on the same
ground. Beans are always salable at
good prices, and the straw of both peas
and beans may be utilized as bedding,
or for sheep to pick over. The best
early peas are grown on land that is
heavily manured in the fall or in winter, so as to turn it under any warm
i;pell when the frost is out of the
ground.
The Favorite N<j.sturtium Improved.

Those old stand-bys of the little plat
of flowers by the kitchen door, or some
other spot where the blosoms may be
1·eadily picked-the bright nasturtiums

N all receipts for cooking
I requiring a leavening agent
ROYAL BAKING
the
POWDER, because it 1s an
absolutely pure cream of t~rtar
powder and of 33 per cent.
greater leavening strength than
other powders, will give the
best results. It will make the
food lighter, sweeter, of finer
flavor and more wholesome.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

~·~~
Gentlemanly Burglars in Jl\pan. .
Even the most gentlemanly of our
burglars have muoh to learn from
Japan in the way of politeness if one
may judge by a description of the manners of roblers in that country given
in the Atlantic. Three men broke into
a dyer's house while he was away and
gently asked his wife how much money
there was in the house. She answered
that there were just 27 yen and 84 sen
The robber laugh8d and eaid: "You
are a D"OOd old woman and we believe
you. If you were poor we would not
rob you at all. Now we only want a
couple of kimono and this "laying his
hand on a fine silk overdr~ss. 'rhe old
woman replied: ''All my son's kimonr
I can give you, but I beg you will nu .
take that for it does not belong to mv
son and 'was confided to us only for
dyeing. What is ours L can g-ive, but
I cannot give what belonirs to another."
"That is quit.e right," approved the
robber, ·•and we shall not take it."
Tied His Cow to a Freight Car.
Ye"sterday morning a little son of
John Bethune was leading a cow to
pasture, and when he reached the
wooleri mills he tied the cow to the
coupling pin of a freight car while he
went insiae to speak to his fathei·. Un·
fortunately for the cow the Lebanon
engine backed up on the switch while
the boy was inside. and, not seeing the
cow, coupled on to the car and started
up the track. The bovine was not
noted as a sprinter. but she was forced
up the track at a 2:JH i:rait. A farmer
who was passing saw the predicament
and managed to signal the engineer to
8top, otherwise there must have been
a. "mrt o spe ' on. the_pa.tl of the
cow '\Jnheard of before by any bovine,
or a broken neck, for the boy had tied
her securely with a stout rope. As it
is, she is alive and well, and holds the
record of the town for that sort of a
race.-Albany Herald.

Diversified Crops.

The past season has no doubt taught
an excellent lesson to those who have
depended mostly on special crops. It
is not safe to rely on one crop for a
profit, for should excessive rains or
drouth injure such a crop the farmer
will lose the whole year. A diversity
of soils should be made to produce general crops, which, with judicious rota·
tion, gives the farmer an opportunity
to realize on some of the crops, though
he may lose on others.
Large Crop of Potatoes.

Prof. Maynard, of the ::\Iassachusetts
Agricultural College, had twelve acre~
and a quarter in potatoes, which last
year produced 3,GOO bushels, which
yielded, at 50 cents a bushel, $1,750, the
cost of producing same being $714; in·
terest on the value of the land is not
counted.
The farmer never gets out of a job;
there are no strikes. He who has a
family to support is saved a great deal
of worry and anxiety, because his in·
come, even if small, is sure.
A bee man, who has experimentecl
to determine whether bees injure fruit,
says that although many bees were
seen banqueting on grapes, not one was
doing any mischief to the sound fruit.
Experiments favor the continuance
of sods in orchards during the winter.
'Vhile full plowing is an advantage in
many cases, the sod c{f the orchard
should not be turned under until spring.
A rich banker once said to a farmer
friend: "If all country homes looked as
pleasant as yours every farm in the
land would be purchased at any price
by business men who are wearied with
the confinement of city life."
While it is best to provide a good
warm shelter for the hogs during the
winter, in nearly all cases it will be beHt
to arrange so that they can run out
every day during the winter. Clo~;e
confinement is not conducive to good
health, even with hogs.
Italian bees are now conceded to be
the best bees in this country. New
varieties come up every season, are
given a short-lived boom, and drop be·
low the horizon to again appear brief·
ly in a few years. The Italian has been
tried and has not been found wanting.

Court-Martlallng an Elephant.
It is the business of ·a court-martail
to try soldiers and sailors accused of
offence, but sometimes strange prison·
ers come before it. At the birttle of
Sabraon, Feb. 10, 1864, the 9th Lancers
were required to escort some 21-pounders, which were to be dragged by elepbants into position. One of them
turning obstinate and refusing to draw,
the men in charge of the animals had
it brought before them, under the
guard o! two other elephants, to be
The court s~ntenced it to
tried.
I ~we_nty-:!ive lashee, which were d:iily
rnfhcted by a fellow-elephant. Takmg
1
a biir double-chain oi;i its trunk, at the
word ot command it g-ave the rebel
elephant five-and-t~venty tremendous
whacks. The culprit was thoroughly
cowed, and no longer declined to draw
the a-un.
8100 Reward. l!UOO.
The numerous readers ot this paper will
be pleased to learn that there ls at least one
dreaded c!lsease that science has been able to
cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only J>OSitive cure
now known to the medical fratermty. Catarrh
being a constitutional tllsease, requh·es a con.
stitutlonal treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken lnte1•nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of tho svstem, thereby
destroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. '£he proprieto1·s have so much faith in
its cnrative J'OWers that they offe1· Ono Hundred
Dollars for any case that it falls to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
.clir"Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Difficult Railway Building.
The Siberian railway has now been
opened to Omsk, ~.200 miles from St.
Petersburg, and it is possible to go
from -0ae ]}l.aoe-W-th&otftepia four and
a half days. In building part of the
line the men had often to carry their
\ food with them, and sometime had to
be lowered in baskets in order to pre·
I -pare tl;ui track. In draining a . bog
l sixty miles wide, both engineers and
j men had for some time to live in huts
built on piles, which could be aporoached onl:y in boats. Mosquitoes
were eo plentiful that t?e workmen
had to wear masks, of which.4,000 wer.e
bought for the purpose,-LJterary D1gest.
Drop Us a Line
If you are thinking of spending the winter
in California or the .South. Write any agent
of the Nickel Plate road and he will be
pleased to quote you rates and forward
maps of the different routes. Winter
tourist rates are now in effect.

A DENVER woman pJlt to rout three
bm·glars whom she discovered in her
room. She probably sat up in bed and
began electioneering for her favorite
candidate.
~~~~~~~~~

'.l'he Average Man

who sulfer3 from headaches and b!llousness
needs a medlc!oe to keep his stomach and
liver in good working order. For such peo,.
pie R!pans Tabules. lill the bllL One ta.bu.\•
g! ves relief.
~~~~~~~~~

CONGRESSMAN SORG of Ohio was the
only Buckeye Democrat re-elected. H~
m:i.kes plug tobacco and his constitwents always vote as they chews to,
ATTEND the Fort Wayne Business Collegs.
WHEN heaters are fired they aro
.
only put to work.

I

The Nickel Plate Road
Offer holiday rates Dec. 24th, 25th!. andSlst.
j and Jan. 1st, good returning Jan . .md.

1

A LEADER of men is often a folloW'
her.
A PEARL·LIKE purity of color, closely
resembling the enchantment of early twi•
light; thus was her complexion made ra•
dlant by Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
CALIFORNIA dried prunes are ripe.

iSTRE~GT~-E~j~c~eC~RDIAL ii
·~

AND BLOOD PURIFIER,
A certain cure for weakness, nervous
prostraotion and sick stomach.

·~~·

N)Cl(!L

!Um.

TueN~J~.Chicag~~ St1ouis ~

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS

BUFFALO ~ CHICAGO.
LOWEST~

-====RATES.
l'HROUGH PALACE BUFFET SLEEPlNQ
CARS between Cbicairo, Butfalo, New York ....,
Bo.ton.

For rotes or other information, can on neanot ·nolm*
Agent. or l\dd.....,
B. F. HORNER,
A.. W. JOHNSTON,
Gen•! Pasrenger Acm.t.
Gen•! Superintendont.
C'LEVET,AND 0

NORA.-I wonder what

Ripans • Tabules

Thunder Storm Countenance.
..re 1 I see them advertised everywhere.
Labla r. he had the extraordinary
talent ot representing a thunder storm,
DORA.-Well, I can tell you. They
simply by facial expression. First,
"lln ll hou•ehold necessity,
gloom gradually overspread his countenance; it appeared to deepen into
actual dat•kness and a terrific frown
indicated the angry lowering of the
tempest. The lightmng commenced
by winks of the eyes and twisting and
twitching of the muscles of the face,
succeeded by rapid sidelong movements
of the mouth which wonderfully re·
called the forked flashes that seem to
rend the sky, the notion of the thunder
AT the fancy grocer's: "Are those
be~nir conveyed by the shaking of the raisins imported""' Clerk-No, but the
head. By degrees the lightning be· labels are.
came less vivid, the frown relaxed, the
' ,
gloom departed and a broad smile il·
luminating his expansive face, gave
DO YOU EXPECT
the impressivu that the sun had broken
To Become a Mother?
-VIAthrough clouds and the storm was o\·er.
If so, then permit us to
say that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite PrescripHope Sprini:-s Eternal
tion is indeed,
In the human breast. Despite repeated disapa true
pointments, the divine spark rekindles after
" Mother's Friend,"
each. Though there may not be a silver lining
FOa IT MAJ<ES
In connection with the St. I.ouio, Iron Mounto every cloud, the vapors which obscure the
& Southern Railway, 'rexes & Pacific Rail·
sky oft waft aside and disclose the full splen·
Childbirth Easy tain
way, International & Great Northern Railroad,
dor of the noonday sun. Thus is hope just!·
. by preparing the and Southern Pacific Ro.llway, known as the
ROUTE, has placed
fied. Inval!ds who seek the aid from Hostet·
system for parturi- ONLYTRUESOUTHER.N
service a Through First-Cle.es Sleeping Car
ter's Stomach Bitters In the hope of something tion, thus assisting Nature and shortening in
and Tourist Sleeping Car, leaving Chica.go daily
better than a mere modification of the evils "Labor." The painful ordeal of childbirth at 10 :50 A. M., via St. Louis to Little Rock,
dangers
the
and
terrors,
its
of
robbed
is
(Hot Springs), Austin, Ban Antonio,
Malvern
from which they suffer, will lind that it jn1tl·
to both mother and Laredo (where a direct connection is made with
fies their expectation. Chills and fever, rheu- thet·eof greatly lessened,
car for the rnty Of Mexico), El
sleeping
through
child. The period of confinement is also
matism, dyspepsia, liver and kidney trouble, greatly
ia
shortened, the mother strengthened Paso, Los Angeles and San Francisco. Thisthia
Chioago which can offer
from
line
only
tlie
not
thoroughly,
are
debility
nervousness and
and built up, and an abundant secretion of excellent service. Call
or write to any ticket
partly, remedied by the Bitters. Loss of fiesh, nourishment for the child promoted.
agent of the Wabash or connecting line for
appetite. and sleep is counteracted by this
Send to cents for a large Book (168 pages), prlnted matter showing time, route, rates, de.
helpful tonic as by no other medicinal agent, giving all particulars. Address, WORLD'S ecription of care, etc., or
and to the old. Infirm, and convalescent it DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 663
R. G. BUTLER, D. P. A., Detroit, Mich.
affords speedily appreciable benefit. A wine- Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
F. H. TRISTRAM, C. P.A., Pittsburg, Pa.
P. E. DOMBAUGH, P. & T. A., 'l.'oledo. Ohio.
glassful three times a day.
PAINLESS CHILDBIR.TH.
R. G. THOMPSON, P. & T. A.., Fort Wayne, Ind
Mrs. FRED HUNT, of Glenville, N. Y.,
J. HALDERMAN, M. P.A.,
Bells as \Volf Protectors.
says : "I read about Dr. Pierce's Fa201 Clark St., Chicago, IIL
woa
for
good
so
being
Prescription
vorite
J. M. McCONNELL. P. & 'l'. A., Lafayette, Ind.
N. Roller, a cattleman, was in town man with child, so I
G. D. MAXFIELD, D. P.A. , Indianapolis, Ind
Among other got two bottles last
purchasing frnpplies.
C. S, CRANE. G. P. & T A., St. Louis, Mo.
thing Mr. Roller took out two dozen September, an4 Demostef•
the
is
says
he
cow bells, which
cember 13th I h.ad a
••• EVE1..~Y •••
fective way to keep the wolves away twelve pound baby
When I ,\as
from his bunch and that by their aid girl.
he hopes to lose very little stock this confined I was n~.t
in any way. I
winter. He 8ays that there is a den of sick
did not suffer any
mountain lions near his ranch that pain
and when the
have been a source of considerable an- child was born I walkSHOULD READ
noyance to cattlemen for some time ed into another room
The vampblet recently published by the Passenger
Department of the Illinois Central Uailroad, entitled
past. Hetound their den on the way and went to bed. I
"Southern Home-Seekers' Guide for 1894.''
in this trip, and noticed that they had keep your Extract of
It contains over 50 excellent letters from Northern
just killed two fine white tail de er. Smart-Weed on hand
farmers now located in the South and other authenall the time. It was
tic and valuable !n!ormation. }'or a FREE COPY
Mr. Roller reports plenty of water and very
cold weather
address the undersigned at Manchester, Iowa.:
excellent grass on the Slim Butte and our
Mas. HUNT.
room was
range. - \.Vhitewood (8. D. ) Plain· very cold but I did not take any cold, and J. F. MERRY, Assistant General Passenger Agent.
dealer.
never had any after-pain or any other pain.
It was all due to God and Dr. Pierce's FaTurtles.
vorite Prescription and Compound Extract
It is said that one of the West In· of Smart-Weed. This is the eighth living
dia Islands is inhabited exclusively by child and the largest of them all. I sufturtles, some of which grow to an enor· fered everything that flesh could suffer with
mous size. Attempts to establish hu· the other babies. I always had a doctor
then he could not help me very much:
man habitation on the island have al- and
but this time my mother and my husbana
ways failed. The turtles undermin e were alone with me. My baby was only
1'-Irs. "lVlnslow's SOOTHING BTRUP for Children
the foundations oE the houses and not seven days old when I got up and dressed teething;
sottena the gu1ns, reauces inflammation,
a.Ila.rs vain, cures wind colic. 25 cents a bottle.
infrequently attack the inmates.
and left my room and stayed up all day."
.No. 51-94
F. w.N.u.
S " r . J .A.C<>:BS <>XX..
When Writing to Advertisers, say you
saw the A-:lvertisement ia this paper.
A

A SERVICEABLE TROUGH.
bands being shrunk tight, as are wagon
tires. The trough should be raised
from the ground, and a pigot in the
bottom will allow the running off of
water.

Has found that her little ones are improvn
more by the pleasant laxative, Syrup o
Fi us, when in need of the laxative effect o
a gentle remedy than by any other ,and tha
it 1s more acceptable to them. Chll~q
enjoy it and it benefits them. Tl>e tru,,Ei
remedy, Syrnp of Figs, is manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. only.

I

_

Farm Notes.

'l'he face is r ed, t he plumage a glossy
black, with m etallic green reflections,
the legs clean of f eathers and of a bluish willow color. The cockerels weigh
about 61h and the pullets from 5 to 6
pounds. The hens are very prolifie layers, producing 200 large white eggs a
year and even more. The l\f!norcas
will flourish in almost any situation,
will bear confinement well and when
at liberty are good foragers.-Farm and
Ilome.

THE MODERN llIO'J:BER

-seem to ha"l'e takC'n a new lease or
life in these later days. Flower grow
ers have spent no little time, and ha>•'
taken upon themselves no little trouble\
in originating new and still more beau.
tiful varieties of some of our old-timci
flowers, the pansy, the sweet-pea antl
the poppy being the cases in point.
Very beautiful new varieties have been
originated in the case of these flowers,
and now the nasturtium appears to be
coming in for its share of like atten·
tion, some charming new colors having

TEXAS,
MEXICO and
CALIFORNIA.
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WELL ACAIN

NEURALGIC, LUMBAGIC AND SCIATIC,

•
HOLLY.
From the Advertiecr.

We "iih you all a merry Christmae.
John Alger of Owosso, spent Sunday
in town.
J11mes Slocum was at Lans'ng Sat
urday last.
Than. Frisbie of Fenton, .vas in town
Tuesday.
Miss J<innie Cummtos is visiting rel·
atives at Detwit.
Mr. and MrF. Jamo>s SJ0C1um were in
Detroit Monday.
C. F. Collier was at Pontiao Tuesday
on legal business.
Don't buy presents 11ntil you visit the
slau)("Lter sale at Haddon's.
J. M. Van Every visited friends at
Lapeer the first 01 the week.
. Mrs. Lou Gillies or DaviRbur~, called
upon friends in town Monday.
Arthur Plumer of Saginaw, spent Snn·
day with his parents at this plaoe.
Geo. W. Smith of Pontiac, was in
town on buainess on Saturday last.
Mrs. W.R. Jones le~t yesterday for
;Essex Center, Ont.., for a week's visit.
MiRs Jennie Crawford is employed in
the Flint Daily News office as composi

P nt a· G zette: "James Slo()um, of
ti e !:lolly Advertiser, is ob! so happy in
his new mansion. And hA and his
accomplished wife ha'<'e a right to be
happy. for tLeir mansion is the 1>ride of
l'Iolly."
A warrant h'1s been issued at Flint
for the arrest of Chas. W. Bates, formerly
of this place. now of Goodrich, for selling whiskey without licen...c:e. These
complaint~ a,!:!aiast Mr. Bates are very
frequent.
In our next issue we shall publis11 a
cut of the new house recently built by
James Slocum, showiag floor plans, etc.
Any oae desiring extra oopies should
speak ahead for them as bnt a few will
be published.
The ladies of the M. E. Church a1
Caro, have just issued a cook book containing 184 pages of receipts and adverr,isewents. They are goiag to make a
very nice thing for the church out of
thiil l!nterprise.
Dr. D. A. McLachlin, who left here
six years ago to accept. a positioo 01
the homepathic faculty at Ana Arhv1
university, has been asked "ith otbe1s
oft he faculty to send in bis .-es1god
tion which he has done.

been so decided and we see no rPaecp
w!:Jy the prosecutions cannot be made
nadsr the old ordinance as drawn
ex·('ity attorney Collier, howevet it is a
move in the right direction. If tbere is
one thiog that is worse than :inother, it
is sliding over a pile o[ ashes in t e which has been selecte<l with
middle of the street with a cutter.
~pecial reference to the trade of

CLOTHING.

PIA.NO

this locality, will probably surprise all who see it, by the extensive variety it offers in every line
of goods which I carry. It in- 8tate representative s, 19 and 21 Wilcox Stre~t. Detroit, Mich.
Steinway, Gildemeester & Kroeger, Smith &
clndes the pick of the market in
fresh \Vinter Styles, and not less Nixon, Kurlzmann , and other High Grade Makes.
istonishing than the goods, will
be the

A <'ircular was iesned last Thnrsd11y
at S<1giuaw to the effect that th<' wa
or t.be engiPe aod train men ou the F.
& P. M. I ave been tlihulated, 11nd
"
runs arranged to som11 extent in or er
to better equalize the mile.11g<1 a o
compensation. The efft>ct of tliis aoti ,
a~ 11 "·hole, will he ao iocrea~... in t •
to1 ;ii amount of wagE>s paid. Tht' pa S·
eni<t>r engineers on the main line« ill
rf'C•·ive not lesa tbau $100 fc.J' a mout)1'.
~ervice. 'l'he conductor betweeu :::>a!(i .
oaw and Detroit will be advauct>d t<
$100 a month, The switch engine nit>r
and train men have also rt'ceived 1in in
erNISll

MILLNERY.

ASTONI SHING
LOW PRICES

Stamped a·nd Fancy Goods. We
have a very pretty assortment of novelties in trimmings.

About the rueaoest woma11 livi• IZ re I have put on them.
at ;\iilford. Her daughte.r wen1
Please call and examine befor a drive with a young man of hei
acquaint3nce, and thereby angeroo hei fore you buy.
morber. who had a grudge a~uinsL him
rhe mother awaited their return with ~
horPewhip, which she plied vigorous!)
on the person of the young man, and
PONTIAC' S
then t.umed her attentiou to hPr daugb
CLOTHIER .
ter, whom she abused, both personnll:>
and verbally, for some time. The vilh:ige
is considerably excited over the affair,
and the woman who did the horsewhip
ping is being denounced on all handE
fqr Iler extremely unlanylike aotions,
while evt>ryone's sympathy is with tht XEAH ('OUB.T HOU~E, POXTlAC.
girl and her friend.

ANEW LINE OF GAPS AND BABY BONNETS.

side~

C. L. Hudson's tight barrel «toper
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 'Lahriug of.Flush- shop~ are doing a rushing bus·ness
ing, visited relatives at this place last these days. Ovt>r 100 pork barr.. Js ar~
hteiug made per Jay and 15 to 2.1 men
week.
.
Miss Dt'lphioe Voorheis spent Sunde are employed regularly. Thi1:1 dis.
with her frieocl, :\1iss Abbie· Wood, at tribntes qnite a lot of money each week
in Holly.
Fenton.
L. H. Ripley, who is engaged in busi0 .kland county's official vote is as
ness at Detroit at present, spent Sun· follows; Hieb, 5.148; Fisher, 3.997;
day at home.
Niahols, 151; l'odd, 892. In the HLb
Dr.and Mrs. W. B. Austin leave tomor· district Aitken !<'ets 22,8:1-lc; Wilson
row for a r.. w d11ys visit with relatives at li:l.81?; Williams, 2,394; Part.ridge 855.
Ait.ken's plurality is 9,063.
Simcoe, Oat.
We al ways delight iu finding a Holl~ The 11oaual meetinl of the Monitor
Mrs. B'. l\1. Moore left for Chicago
ite who is getting rich. T. G. Richard
yesterday. ;\Jr. Moore accompanied her Insurance Co. will be held at Pontiac, son. although
not a Hollvite now,
Monduy, Jan. 14, at whioh time and
as far as Dttroit.
was reared amoog us and we colrnt him
Marahall Algeo drew the snit .,F place an effort will be made to amend one of our number. He has t .vo larg~,
clothes at Hllmphries' tailor shO!J i 6 the charter so as to provide· for the in· br10k buildings at Northville and two
suring uf certain detached risks in in· elegant
Saturday e7enin~.
farms. One pf the buildings is
corpornlt-d <·it ies an<t village~
occnpiPd by him at the present time 11ud WOO BOOKS FOR. PRESENTS,
Mrs. W. D. Trump and son oE Sa~i
A.s we a11nouncf>rt in the AVYBHTtsEI\ is one of ~be best in Nl'rthvil:e, aud is
naw, was the guest of ,\Jiss Lina Bntl,•n
VERY WELL BOUND, AT
last week. l3Prni0e Van Sickles is flt ill till11d with goods from bottom to to1,
on Thursday last.
very sick at Chicago, however he ts bet 'l'he other is a larg-e, double s:ore wi L
1_5C. EACH. SEE THE.:\T.
Mrs. A Starke~, who ha1:1 be11n visir·
ter nL this writing and will probably re- a society hall above, which IS now oc · ~·
ini? her son Ed al Pontiac, returned
cover. :\Jrs. Yau Sickles i" there ut· pied by sBven or eigltt societies aad ir ris
home Saturday.
tenclin!Z him aod will probat ly bring a beauty. Ou one of his farms he. ltlis
The prospActs now are that the next him horue as soon as he is able to come.
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The council bas instructed the village Saginaw, and other parts of the state
heriff elect Judd with a pair of white attorney to draft an ordinance pro- were present. The best average was
----"'amb skin gloves. They are at the Gaz hibiting the dumping of ashes and made by John Cotter of Bay City, oloseother
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Clarkston, Mich.
office.

A nice assortment of Stamped
Goods, and Filo Silks in all shades.
Ice wool in black, white and colors.
M. D. MASON .

F. E. STARKE R,

to.

fhs a \'ery attractive tont1

It is sold cheap by

The Bee·Hive

DRU CS.

..

For good goods and fair prices, call
on E. A. Urch, dealer m general
merchandis e.
Drugs carefully compounde d.

SPECIAL PREPARATIONS FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!

E. A. URCH,
Clarkston , Mich.

HULIDAY

·a~~D~.

Oranges, Candies, Nuts and
Christma s Presents at

I

·

M. BOW ER'S.

I

I

THE L'r JRST CO'tUDRCIAL J)ANK

I am now prepared to offer to the public a first class line of

and FARJYl

MACHINE RY, at lower prices than can be obtained a

any other general hardware store in the connty. Gasoline, \Vood and Coa
Stoves t d
·
a re uced prices.
Remember the place and see the bargains I offer.

I

'['ll EFIR\1T NA'flONAL RANK

Yours truly,

A. R. CARRAN ,
- - ----- -

Clarkston~

NOW IS THE TIME
to buy your Christmas Presents, Albums,
Toilet Cases, Christmas Card~, Games,
Books, Dolls, Lemonade Sets, Cups and
Seucers, Vases and Vase Lamps at lowest
possible prices.

4

F. HAMMO ND.

A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS FOR

:X:1 V.[A S

Order Holiday---- -••..-

I

•

---Goods Now.

·-----·
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""'-

Mich.

J•

s.

- -AT-

. .....

STOC KWE LL'S·.

'rake time by the fore·lock. Do your holiday shopping before the rush.
By useful Holiday Presents. Hear·are a few of them, and at Special Prices:
All of those very fine 46 inch all wool henriettas, in colors, 75 cents per
yard, former price $1,.00. All of the 38 inch fine he~riettas and. serges for 50 cts.
per yard, former pnce 65 cts. All dress goods· m proportionate reduction.
Thousands of beautiful handkerchiefs very cheap. An all silk handkerchief
for fifteen cents. Head-rests, scarfs and drapes, and hundreds of other artbles
all through the store just suitable for Christmas. Your special attention is
called to our

MERCH ANrISE ON 2ND FLOOR

'

as especially suitable for Christmas. Ll~rge assortm~nts of the latest styles of
Oloake, Jackets and Capes, at lowest prices. Beautiful Fur Capes, Astrakan
Wool Seal, Plucked Seal, Pulled Coney, etc., etc. Fur Cravats and Muffs t-0
match, all styles and prices. Soft all wool. Blankets, ~arpets, Rugs and ready
made dresses. Below we call your attention to a Christmas present that wi1
1
please the most fastidious:

A SEWING MACHINE, AN ORGAN, OR A PIANO.
We have them. We want everybody to visit our store before making their pur·
purchases. You will be treated with the same courtesy whether you purchase
or not.

J. S. Stockw ell,
Pontia c.

